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Approves Sheriff 's budget for 2016
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i Court gets update
of jail renovation
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spection on Tuesday, to begin returning county prisoners to thejail as soon as Fri-

County Jailer, Carlos

day. 1
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renovations to the jail, fol-

coln Co. and Laurel Co. for

lowing the December 23rd
fire.
McClure said that offi, cials of the Department of
Corrections (DOC) would
be in Rockcastle on Tuesday

which the county is paying

$34.13 per day bdard. If a
prisoner has to be taken to
adoctor or hospital, the rate
for that is $37.50 per hour,
Magistrate Bill McKinnly

reminded the court and one
prisoner,has already had to
:
(See, "Jail" on AD

to inspect the work to date.
Carpenter said that new
sprinkler heads would have
to be installedintheold part

I=75 project
still being
addressed

should be finished by the
end of the *eek. The heating and cooling system in
the old part, was not damaged by the fire.

A two vehicle crash at the intersection of U.S. 461 and Highway 1501ast Wednesday afternoon caused injuries·
to two people. According to a release from Kentucky State Vehicle Enforcement Itooper Chris McQueen, a
Chevy pick up truck, driven by Shirley J. Mink of Mount Vernon, was westbound on Highway 150 attempting
to pass through the 461 intersection, when a silver Chevy Cruise, operated by Ralph Holt, of Dayton, Ohio,
were
pulled into the path of Mink. The report said botli Mink, and an unknown passenger in Holt's yehicle,
were
scene
the
at
Assisting
injuries.
threatening
non-life
with
Hospital
transported to the Rockcastle Regional
County
Rockcastle
the
and
EMS
Rockcastle
Police,
Vernon
Mount
Officers,
t
Enforcemen
Vehicle,
Kentucky
Sheriff's Department.'--

-

,

1

There are burrently 32
McClure, and Chief Deputy '
prisoners distributed
county
gavt
Carpenter,
Jailer James
anupdateontheprogressof between Fdyette Co., Lin-
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Ata special called meeting of the Rockcastle Fiscal
Court Monday, Rockcastle

On Wednesday, Jailer .
By: Mike French,
McC]ure said that he had
Rockcastle. Indusirial.
been given permission by , Develo)ment Authbrity.,
the DOC, following the inr· '(RCIDA) 1%6ard'"meinber

L

1

-

Sam Hamilion, told mem-

Sheriff and Rep. Shell wage war on synthetic drugs

bers of the board Monday

that one oithe biggest is-

,.

--

By: Mike French
Thanks inpart tothecontinuingefforts of Rockcastle
County SheriffMike Peters,
a new House Bill has been

introduced to increase penalties for synthetic drug use

and sales.

Assembly that placek stiffer
penaltieson thosewho posbess and/or sell synthetic
drugs in tbe Commonwealth,
"In the pa.*t the General
Assembly has passed laws ~

lawful transaction with' a sues he hears.from local
minor, and sale of a con. residents is the traffic probtrolled substance to a mioor lem in the county when Iby adding synthetic drugs to 75 is blocked.
"We,need to find a way
the statues. It also adds syn- ·
thetic drugs to current Ken- to move that I-75 project
tucky law that, allows law forward. It's one of the big-

fense. A Class C felony
conviction carries ajail sentence of fiVe to 10 years in
Kentucky, and a Class B
felony conviction carries a
sentence of 10 to 20 years
in prison. Shell's proposal

mentofficials in Rockcastle
County and throughout the
state, it was clear that we
needed to take action on this
issue. It's time we hold these,
people more. accountable '
through increased penalties,

gest issues we face as a

enforcement to seize any

also makes possession of

that sought to identify syn- ' apd also taking property

county and now that we
have more Republicans in

Class D and all property used in the
"This stuff is killing our thetic drugs by theircontent used through the manufac- syn'thetic drugs a
to transport, distriljution, and
according
which
felony,
as a way to ture and sale of synthetic
kids and it
a sale ofthe drogs in the Com&
carrie
law
ky
Shell.
Kentuc
said
drugs,"
combat their
not ,
has
' monwealth, including veofthree
sentence
maximum
synthetic
said
Peters
but'manubeen regu- our kids and B has not 1 sale.
hicles, boats, and planes
lated like been, regulated#ke~ facturers and . drug use in Rockcastfe : years behind bars. , ,.
along with any itemb puralso
234
BR
addition,
In
o th'er otherdrugs."
Li I dealers keep County has be€n on the rise
uncovering
Iaws
amends
(See "Drugs" on AD
danger- Mike Peters | pushing- syn- and is increasingly
drugs," sald
available
is
it
longer
the
ous
on
1 thetic drugs
·
·
Peters.
"This synthetid stuff Tourism Commission still f
out streets and ·
Peters
,- _ ,
has becki fighting the issue toour children,» said Repi could be woise than, ,ke 1.
you
beca~se
drug
· original
for several years and has resentative Shell.
Shell praised Rockcastle don't know what peopld arle
gotten the attention of lawthat could host most any '
- By: Mike French
makers to help battle syn- County Sheriff Mike Peters putting in it. They cook it up.
event.
·
whatever
The Rockcastle Tourism
thetic drug use across the for bringing attention to this at home and use
' g6al has been to
Tomes
said.
he
probeen
has
want,"
Commission
issue and helping him draft they
state.
Cost is another issue that moting th¢ ide, of a new inform the public about the '
Rockcastle's State Rep- legislation to address it.
then pursue fund"After discyssing the is- causes a b*ger synthetic Rockcastle Visitor and Con_ idea and
resentative Jonathan Shell
several outlets.
through
ing
exit
I-75
near
Center
pre-filed legislation for the sue with Sheriff Mike Pe- drug problem. "People can vention
some local of- ,
r,
Howeve
building.
any
juit
Not
62.
home.
2016 Session of theGeneral ters, and other law enforce- cook this stuff up at
ficials are concerned that the
and make it out of anything but a "6astle."
'I can't think of anyone idea may not be feasible. 'I
they want. I{ costs less than

"This stugis killing~

-r1
>

office, they are trying to get
funding for widening the
interstate," said Hamilton.
Hamilton said he be-

bedn purchased. "It is my

i

ways havd already beeA

''

understanding that right-of-

seekiug support for Castle)

RCIDA working

other drugs and that makes

agreed to wait until a btraBy: Mike French
plan was in place betegic
Indusstle
The Rockca
the position.
filling
fore
,
Board
ment
Develop
trial
, However, Chairman Ja(RCIDA) held its regular

rneeting Monday, January,
4. One of the items on the
agenda included providing
a new mahhole for the new
building being erected by
Mt. Vernon Eye Care in
Rockcastle Business Park
South.
Board member Corey
Craig said the location of

the new manhole his been
established near the street
which will allow service to
future buildings. Craig said '

son Coguer said he had .
given the issue some
thought since the lAst meeting. 1 was in favor of wait-

after.

.

Membdrs of the board

also discussed more repair
work on the HVAC units at
Source HOV. and the lease
of property for the new
CSEPP buildings.

The board then held a

long discussion of the new
strategic plan for the bdard
and the hiring of a new executive director.

Craig said he has been
given three names of quali
fied people to fill the ex-ecu-

tive directorposition, but he
has not reached out to them
since the board informally

beforethe subject is brought

up ag,in: :rWe need to

spend, time in Frankfort

makes the sale of four or

drugs a Class C felony on
the first offense. and a Class
B felony on the second of-

commission, would include
a. visitor center, meeting
rooms, a chapel, a ballroom,

anything that may benefit
Rockcastle County. But
(See "Castle" on A7)

Hamilton suggests all
citizens of Rockcastle

it easier to get for some,"
said Peters.
Bill Request 234, if
passed and signed into law,

to wait another two years,"

1-nore grarns of synthetic. by Toines and the tourist idea dowli. 1'In in favor of .hesaid.

(See ':I-75" on A7)
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ments contained the names
of seven defendants charged
with check forging.
Named in that indictment
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The Mount Vernon Fire Department, WJstern Rockcastl~ Fire Dopartment and the Brodhead Fire Department battled a blaze in a barn, belonging to Darrell Whitaker, Tuesday night near Spiro Road. MVFD fireman
Adam Bales said the barn and all its contents were a total loss. According to Bales, there were two tractors and
nearly 100 bales of hay, along with other equipment and supplies destroyed iiJ the fire. The cause of the fire is
unknown at this time. (Photo courtesy 0/ MVFD)

(See "Indictment" on AD
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budget, it will be two years

over the next two months
while Ioad projects are getting assigned. Weneed our
voices heard before wehave

ing too. But the more I think
about it, I can see the other
side," said Coguer.
'lamwonderingifanew
executive director wou,ld
have more of a buy-inand
(See"RCIDA"on AD

were: Randi Saylor, 39 of
Brodhead; Michael L. Price,
38, of Brodhead; Arnold D.
*Guire, 60, of Brodhead;
Michael A. Ashworth, 21, of
Brodhead; Misty N. Holt,
33„of Brodhead; Francis
Bailey, 32, of Mt. Vernon
and Loretta L. Ashworth,
46,
. of Brodhead.

session," he said. .
, Hamilton said if the
project tq widen I-75 is not
including in the upcoming

credible. It would be nearly
impossible to fund such a
project-,1' said, Kentucky
State Senator Jared Carpenten "1'm not shooting the

Indictments
once the final survey of the returned
property is received, construction should begin soon

are' ready to go. and we need
to do something during this

see a castle sitting above I.
75 overlooking Lake
Linville,"said Susan Tornes,
Director ofthe Commission,
The castle. as'proposed

on strategic plan '
Discuss hiring new Director

purchased and easements

just don't think the, idea is

who could resist stopping to

,

lieves the right-of-ways and
easements have already

.
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; By Mike French: ,

t
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how they got in there.
Once I filled mom's cup

us kid#id thedeighborhopd
just called-hirn "Old Tom"

with bugAr, he led meback
tothe door and'said, "Tell

: 55 -' InfAct, when we calkjdhi~

Uiehadan old„ beat Ap,

r - -. . part his lips.
We didn't khow- Atcti
about him. No idea what his

Wooden Dlanks stickidg up'
from'the bed. I di,vA saw
that truck move. As far as I

that mahy, if not most, of

1

' I wascrying and, as Ifelt

bike and ride away.'...
- A few times some' of us

that his clothes 'were complet* covered in mud and

out, *AHAHAH!!!"and

Osing his c'ane tobalance

which is' not to implgthat' inlhe wbods across theway

l! over anci
cateli ~ipoh ~*~*]!*ll~lllllill~illllJlll
Ja,/ha .

Bothusedto worry me aF northerh flicker I had earnight, but now I'd worrj~ if I lier glimpsed bare eyed
didn'~1*ar something bark=' ~ when -}t flew into the
.

.

woods.

iAginthebacktroundof my

.

thit in a mdment.

reason, the co'nversation
nioved to some ofthe"das-

~
hetold inesome thinks that
I had forgottbn. He pur- I
chased the car. in 1957 t

sic" automobiles which

were owned by family, brand new and immedi- f

~re we as ~arents

(Contlnued onA# Sabotaging our children?
due to a financial burden
and wanting more and ,

.

By Ken Holt

-~

Idomybesttohelpchil-

dren be more successful. I more stuff beyond theif 1

I
am privileged to speak dur- ~ needs. .
We all Want our kids to
ing career days at schools

9 -~. -~ ,iLi

«,ifou,rj,#1~ l i

4 4~

,

j

andfo,r alifeeven learning
bringkidwakeup
s tothe haveering afeeHngbetterthatlife wethanmustwe

Hyster:Yale Plant in Btrea -had. Itcanbe anoverpow-

r --,

,

kel's;' califorthe'thinguthat,Will'' give them *11,their
£~~ : <4·ked/0*4»,Sthisier-'/ wipetheese baltbrfk
find jobs-and a needsall,d.~al}4. T!!t~88
11'
,,, , ,,9 s ~.,f .',,*/C .1,1 Pad:Wi,M Chels<iBId~. -i:,1 ch#k~ wi*gs, a vegetable helpttlem
about what Palt Ws. knowing *hen to
talk
1
career.
**51
wait
hd
**llip{a
T tray

- °-' j :,f. .. '··2:;j':.~.'.'.,2{,1~~ ;
'

4~'

~ - LETT
ERS
I: 5 1 1- : 1 ir '4 { 1 2 i 1 + 9/
I '.
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Lions Club thanks
contributors

1

*

School for the excellent
work tliey did in preplring

., ~
The M f Vernon' Lions
Club would like to thank the
community. members, who
had a Prideof Lions placed.
intheiryardil.forthdirgenDear Editor,

91, 7 6/.,5

' 1 '} i.?:3%

the Lions for tbis fund raisgr
. They are a very talented

group of yoljng people.
~ Thanks also to Lumber
King for their advice in acquirind theright m.aterials,

,
erous contribution to the for this Rroject ,
The
Mt
Vernon
Lions
scholarship fund for a col-.

'

lege bound RCHS senior,

We wbuld also lik£ to

1 club goal is for this scholar-

ship io be an annual event

i 4104*1- *vitoll .0tottal
.- " Publication Number 366-000
~ Periodical Posta~e Paid in Mt. Vernoni Ky. 40456
': ~ 606-2363244

'

pattern over the years, one

later, we got our pizza. We

order. Well. about an hour

» --< t

gotalittle discount, butthe

-

:

of our favorite snatks:
grapes, apple slices, port

-6

i.

4,-,.,6. 2

www. eyedoctorberea.net

:

* Af#©'A

,

Rockcastle Regional Hospital

is pleased to welcome
Dr. Rebecca Hammond

to the medical community.

.

: 4 *1 -,

256-2050

plan with the f}redom of
choice and the security of

<

.

(606)

I :_,7,- .. ' .1·-/

109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403

1%.** 23*i-?A

beattb insurance ndeds!

You ca,1 have an
affordable managed care

«800-347*2318

Welcome Dr. Hammond

*i Stop by and see
Marlene Lawsbn

Anthem<*I
* , 6 jor allyour life and

i' f

-

ruin the evening ahead.
Thes we head for home,
hoping to avoid~Bse who
have foolishly chosen to
drink and drive. About
10:30 or 11:OO PM,weh,ve '
a trAditional spreadofsome

Optometrists

E--f_~{8<19~1~ C~816{270127»13

dozen-at h time.Inall of the

Our little Ne* Yeard

~~0~

Evening Appointments Available

had. ordered a pizza. People
were parry}ng them out a

rush, theyhadlost6urpizza

,

K.*:--

Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • GlaSses

usually ko out for a nkce ' whole'event threw us quite
« (Continued on Al)
mbat about six PM, being
"D
careful, hot to pver*t and

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
,
. , In County - $20.00 Yr. Out-*County - $27.0-0 Yr.
], -- .·~ . Out-of-State $35:00 Yr.
:

,

-

We ordered a large pizza

celebrafory drunken crowds and 86t the ¥alad bar. Pizza
85 we've tried inthe Qast, Hutwas sobusy, I think evwe simply choose to keep - esybody in Laurel County

we've come to'enjoy. We

Perlinati. Anderkin, Publisher/Editor

- e-M*il addrehs - mvsignal@wihdstream.net

& Dr. Sarah King

evanini# ha> developed a

in Mt. Verrioti. Ky. 4045<6. Pos'imaster, send address
changes to P.O: Box 185, Mt'. Vernon, Kentucky 40456.
. - ·'- Jamh Anderkin, Jr„ pubtisber Emeritus

f

on Your Eyes"·

way.

.'

.

of the restaurants had a

twent~ to thirty minute wait : -

soundU pretty good, any·

'

r

3"Our Focus is A A A
Dr. Gary E. King

way.

shoujd Isay, maturity.

1

,

home and ..don't, do tobes?ated, sowesettledon
anything.-exciting, any-: Pizza' Hut. A fresh salad

things ona q*t key. I think
it has to do with age 'br

fices iii the Mt. Verndn Signal Buildihg on N{ain Street

:

and the arrival of the net

'

King's ']Eye Care

. It has been a custom for ' to settie for a cheddar log
, Stanley and I to celebrate from Walmart. '
By pis time, we knew all
thi passing of the old year

from the large, boisterous

Published every ~Thursday since November, 1887. Of·

.

want to waste a minpte of one in kount Vernon, so on
tHe future. We jusf take New Years Eve ifight we
things, such 4 filue, for headed for London.
Fe#irig that the stores
granted too often ind let
this valuable asset, a pre-' woul(f close early, we
ciods gift slip through our search*d for the. cheese ball
fingers. .
first. Noluck. Wefinally had

In order to stay· away

thank Mr. Reynolds add Ms· r to benefii our youth.
Scalf'4 classes'lit tbe High~ ' Aft Vernon Lions Hub

,

this yelr. We waited too late
to get the port wine cheese
ball. Stanley,couldn't find

4

are consequenceswith everything we do. Many of.
these consequences can
sabotage a child's happiness and well- being for
the rest of their life.
Where dods thebuying
(Continued on A4)

compani*s look for in new
employeef and how it has
changed ovet the years.
The ones I do not get to talk
to are the-parents. I often
find we as parents may very
well be sabotaging our children to never find happiness

.ite wine.
Wehad a little problem

in a unique way. We stay

btop with the wants., They

Hyster-Yale and many other

the balito drop with a favor-

would be here for the start
of 2016. Thankfully, I.ve
made it through and I don't

.:.i ,,

't / 4

s Dear JoiifAM,+Lf,>A· .
The net year has finally

a#ived. At times last ye#r I
seriously wondered if I

/,T T 'fi S,<P';(%-/I
AP'4~ME.TA,/0/1

1

-

(Continued on A#) i

members over the years.

chunks, the residue of its '
iildustrb falling into tlle
leaveson out mini.forest
,
,

by: Tonya J., Cook

f

group included: Howardy

Later in the,afternoon
Haddix, Billy Haddix and
'ay,Al and Idisourholid
-of
wife
my
his wife, Jamie,
(Kathy), and me, For some _cussed his '57 Chevy, and

L I co)lld hepr it loudly
dreams.
, Anyway. the terrible lcd '' hamIn~ing on a tree trunk
storms that hit central and ' and 9ven, hear small

T. . s

i
., 4

i
r
1

two weeks:.More a~out

in Kentucky. The pc,rch

ting outtherettying tospk

yelled. He simply waved his - southeastern Kentucky in
· He was a very wrihkled. hand with a nod which iy#s' thd late.19903 and right affellow with thin, sparse clearly his. versidn 62 ter the turn of the cedtury
wreaked ahavbcon the
whiskers and white hair. A "you're wqlcome."
.
·
away
moved
we
espeday
and
The
man
' rather short
-l .
cially so,since he·leaned on from that little neighbor.
an old Hand-carved cane. ' hood, Old Tom stood in his
One' of- those that had - yard leaning on that cane
marbles inside the wdod
(Contin*ed on A4)
and no one could figunb out ·

~ange64

classic throughtheparking
lot at Pleasant point Baptist Church in Lincoln

tgt:=5:=

tosee whichcan bdthemoft through aset of those little
aggravating.:,, ·. '· racetrabk binoculars, the

"Thanks for getting nle
out of the ditch Old Tom," I

the man as he led me into
his kitchen and skid, "gat
whatever you need boy:"

,

2

enough in 1957 (13),to ]
have my, driver's license,
Al allowed me to drive his . 1

County. Idroveitbackand
forth from
.-1 -*ii the parson..m
=-tt *ft~Z*:S{ rrocte

forinbf ciinine conlpetition

schoolevely day), Ae was on
ihat porch as usual. ' ,

' to get a tupful,That wasas
close as 1 have ever been to

thought it was the hottest 1

vehicle he ever owned."
Even though I was not old'

current ·j~ over, again
that walcaused.by a heavy,
events of*1=~S-:-t~' I- --- ~ and again.
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Dr. Hammond will see walk-in
patients at Rockcastle Family
Wellness everyTuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday.
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Anthe,n B/ue Cross and
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Blue Shield - Blue Access.
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Former Mt. Vernon.{ =313ES t~*,~Fll~~
Mayor passeN away & 5 .t:, 1 4~ ~'I~-: I
r, 5{, < L
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,r'..'.~"': „0*13{*,14,~,~ ~.913«1 ' Noe; and a step-grandson,

niecks -and nephews also _~ '
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,' 1 -F:%.p~~IMLOI#q :{

s„rvive. She was preceded - ~

,-:~'*'.'5414€* '
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),1I '-~ '' Al,;
1~
41 ,

in death by: her first hus
band, Robert Baker; hersec.
and husband, Charles

24'pr.34'*ft*-fi<
+
4. i,.1 413:*K
-,1;66.:.

children. Bobby B. Baker

v , 1

Elizabeth

Al& i '71611*'~' -aL' -",aw,„Aig#NIL-1

teacheri a former mayor of
Mt. Vernon, and a inembdr.

Shd enjoyed cooking, reading, and her family.,
She is survived by: a sister, Bethel Falin Hensley;
her step-son, Eddie Baker;
her step-daughter, Lorene

Please visit
''
www DowelIMartin.com to view

''

unline obituary. ·
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that gives ladies a,time to have fun and learn support
tools for encouragement. The main support is p,rayer,

,

8- :

Phillips

individual and group. Prayer is depended on for each
lady to daily surround themselves with peace of the

«Charlie " ,

Holy Spirit.
In the Comfort Givers group are cancer survivors,

ladies in treatment, women who have lost someone to
cancer and friends of cancer patients. All ladies are ·
welcome to come for support.

Charles "Cliarlie" J¢f>
freyAlcom, 45,formerly of

Mt. Vernoq, di@ Tuesday,
Deceinber 22,2015 in San
Tail Valley Arizona. He
was born May )1, 1970 at
Saint Joseph B*ea, the son
ofOrville and Ruby Deloris
Marler 41corn.' He was of
the Baptist fafth, whose
m6mbership »s at Gateway Fellowsh,p Baptist
Church in Gilb#t,Arizona.
}Iis vocation was welder
and machinis< He. found

(Lulu) , Coleman and

voted and e*joyed his

George Gregorf (Pauline)
Colenian, both of Mt.
Vernon; three grandchildren, Karlee (Courtney)

church.
Those left * celebrate
his life are: his parents,
Orville andRu¢yA]comof

Sharing experiences with each other can be of great
benefit on a calicer journey. The meeting is held the

.

second Saturday of every month at 11:00 a,m. at Lidia's
Turn It Up dance studio by Roses in Somerset.
One of the goals of Comfort Givers is to help ladies

f

-that liave no insurance. Wigs, niastectomy brfis, scarves,

and prothesis are available to them at no cost. Helping

toudermilk,
' - Zack, ior. Mimi was born in
Loudermilk, Jeremy Neal, Berta to the late Lillie Mae
(Brooks) and Everett Thoand John Renner.'
, $reat Joy in nbtorcycles, ,
Arrangements were by Blas.
Dotell & Martin Funeral '
She is survived by: her . fishing, and c*ping with
Home.
two children, Anna Louise fa~ily and was very de.
':

of Bible Baptist Church.

r ': 1#,

Comfort Givers isafaith based calibet support group

--eli@es

Thelma
Juanita

Funeral ,services were went to meet the Lord and
conducted Tuesday, Ja'nuary have -a celebration of her
5, 2016 at Bible Baptist
life with a reunion in
Church by Bres. Don
Stayton and Jon Burdette. heaven on Thursday, DeShe fell
Burial was in Hiatt Cem- + cember 31,2015.
illmoving
fast
a
to
victim
etery in Renfro Valley.,
lost
lj
quick
she
that
ness
Pallbearers were: Kevin
Bradley, DWayne Burdette, the strength to fight, She
Jacob Loudermilk, Mdrk was ofthe Baptistfaith and
Ryan- was ready tomeether SavLoudermilk,

Debonie.
Elizabeth Frances Baker
Deborde, 85, of Mt. Vernon,
died Friday, Janualy 1,2916
at her home. She was born
in Walidn dii March 29,
1930 the daughter of Ernest
H. and Ersie Clifford
Clitilmi~s: She was a retired

'

-0,3§{,="3 17

Thelma Juadita "Mimi"
Thomas Coleman,' 72,

and Patricia Baker.

Find fun, support at
Comfort Givers meeting
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~j'{'~':',.. &,<,,~ '.','~ „-.',.~„ .~1 1 f . Deborde ; two brothers ,
,~« '*cr'r , *£ : , Bluford, Cummi'ns and <
.- }*ir..1-1 James Cummins; a sister,
,* 3,

,

i j~ir-,
.
-* -'. 5,1,
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Freddy Dale Noe. Sevefal,,'. I-E

along the way is Devona Couch-Silvers, of Mt, Vernon,
a trained make-up artist (Este'Lauder. Lancome, Mary
Kay) and certified bra stylist. Devona uses the profiti

from her Mao Kay sales andherbrasales tosupport
'the Comfort Givers group. The group is-also accepting
donations of wigs, mastecton* bras and prothesis.
For (lonations, information or prayer, you may reach
DeVona at 606-305-6934.
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Mt. Vernon; his children,

,~ill~

Kathrin Sandlin; twogreat
grandbhildren. Sadee

Metan MaSh~e Yvonne
Alcom and Jai#es Dalton

~
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Soiiny Belplett)' 4 ong
brother, Paill (Phyllis)
=diva~r:1~r~~Peorn:11 , 3gfS;nna ~P
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homemaker and was a
member, of the Mt. Olive
Free Will Baptist Church,

Donald ~ ·

Vel~1)on Shelly Wayne
(I«aotio) Alggrn of Mt.
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son
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ter of Benjamin Lester and
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:f'&. 4 9~~*:<.,~~-4~...) f Phil ips, 98, of Dayton, CKeyann'
e Payne and Mar Charles Alcorni bbth of Mt 1~ " -4- 4, 2 - tBrodeePayne; 6nesis- Vernon; brothers, Edward
20'16. She was bo~n in
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. Payne, Beth Coleman, add

Anna Christine Ponder

''

Cancer survivors Karen Eastham and Devona
Couch-Silvers sharing a hand message ',during a
Comfort Givers mefting.
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and their three kids, Adams of Skiente-Hill,
Kaleigh, Kaleb, and Kara· . FredWalter (Jan) Al¢ortiof
Mosier; and niank other Livingston, Rddney Kyle

p~-4 &21_* 4:*<1.---_,*-_-'31 '~41- 3~~j..~~p:».-lf --4- 9*f:{,4-+„-~~0<; 4*': 11.,
~*. 22----/-~: 6 *c-r.:A-Lf 41%~ id'I

bri, hec ,#id_sist¢I il1-<lawv . fers; JUdj Katl#31:ihis®$~lj
RK,hard and Slndi Tho- ., Jones of Knoxv'ille. TN add
maS.
Cynthia Leoda (Jeffrey
, .Mimi most enjoyed Charles) Harmg of San Tan
hfiving company and lis- -Valley, AZ; his fiancde
tening toher family talk. Denisa Willian* of San Tan
Her favorite time was Vidley , AZ; add a host of
spent with allof "her ba- nieces/nephe*s, friends
bies". Everyolle who Ihet and neighbors.»'
her walked away with a
Funeral services were
sidile and a blessing and conducted M6nday Demost likely a prayer as ~ cember 2#, 2b 15 at the
.dj%
well. -'
Marvin E. Owehs Home fof
Funerbl services were Funerals with ]~ro. Zandell
held at Scaffold.Cane Bap- Hasty oftciatin;t, Burial
tist Church Saturday, Janu- ' was in Freedot Cemetery.
, r
ary 2,2016. c
Casketb«*rs were:
, Pallbearers were: Dm , Vernon Alcobi, Eddie
Mosier, Kaleb Mosier,
Jimmy Thomas, courtiley ~j~~e~l~~' ~~~~~~,A~1~~
Payne. , Mason. Pay,ne, Alcorn and BAj
le Jones.

- - Ang,~~a Nicole Mill* 96~.G'regpry Carlin Guffey

.

~ ~tS·I~ E53* 352**i~*] -*ZG;-15»nald ")366)2414-,Eu-' ' and Gary (Gail) Phillips of '
gend Stev©ds, 57, of VIt.'' Dayton; OHI (fvo daligh- .
New
Vernon, died Monday, De- ters, Shirley Millex of
(Doug)
andAnn
IN,
Castle,
cember 21,2015 at his Pip's
hou<e. He 6nfered into this W,ard Qf Dayton, OH,; asislife June 17·, 1958 in Mt, ter,Anna Le¢McDaniel of '
Vernon, the son of J.B. and ]~411 Valley, CA; 16 grand-7
the late Dorothy Halrison children; 17 great grandStevens. Heenjoyed hiking, childTen; and six great great
Many
rehding, the,outdoors and grandchildren.
was of the Pentecostal faith. friends alio survive.
'
He owned his own environ- I a She' w as preceded in
mentil services company. 1 *ath by: two husbands,
Those lefttocelebrate his '*illiam Earl Phillips and
life are: his father, J.B Harman ,Alcorn;' two
Stevens, of Mt. Veinon; daughters, JuanitaRose qnd
brdthers, Danny Stevells of Lois Reainsi two sons,
Mt. Vernon, add his' twin Denny Phillips and' Fritz
brother, Ronald -Rolinie" Fhillips; a grandson,
(Rhonda) Stevens of' ]Mt Johnnie Phillips
33; 2tt~t= SUrallddiug ; anda
hter. Jessie
nephews, Jay Law son and

Funeral services were

He was preceded in death

:

Funeral services were

r

conducted Thursday, December 24,2015 at Marvin
E. Owens Home for Funerals Chapel with Bro. Randal '
Ada[ths officiating. Burial

1

1

was at the Oak Hill Cem-

_

pnm#obituary.
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Dee James Cum/nins

Cuininins Family wish to

Stevens, Danny Stevens and
Miguel Ordonez.

during his long illness and

Ronnie't
Stevens, Jonas express ozv hearifelt grati.
Stevcjfts, *ini I-Iarlison, J. B. tudeto allwhgsupported us

.

to Ina

for. all she, did.

M11wman,i,zeolt,e,1~jiuicra/honie.coin
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NOW aCC~*ting

nieces/nephels, friends ,
and neighbors.
Besides hi*arents, he
~as preceded m dea~ by

'.M - 21

D*niel

,

.

Barron , . .
Daniel Albert,Barron,

Mt. Vernon!

Books for Bikes

and Pearlie - Sweeney

and sisters,AlfaMeFerron

Mt, Vernon, Ky.

. faithful viewer of WLIC, ·

Dr.Jamie Settles-Carter

~

Register at library or on the

Bookmobile.
~ For more information call 256-2388
-

,

Those left to celebrate

'

pjatry
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(burning and tingling feet), Wound Care.

4'12'j-: -: <:»-Ail~i===~

were · Steve land· Tim

Full Se,ice Diabetic/Therapeutic Shoe Program
and Custom Made Insoles,
_-

www.nuyineowend:wmthome.con:

~_':'ll&~~f/*fiFilviIl

and J06 Barron,

Honorary (Asketbearers

'

-
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. Pongo; grbndchildren,

Crystal Corbin, Jerky
Dewayne B @fron, Christo,

.-1,

''',
'

101*1

Hammertoes,
Nerve Problens
Sprains,
&
Fractured

Casketbedler& were:

Eubank,
Jerry Barron of hdcKint,ey.
6
Brodhead ,. and Bonnie
Condolences.mire be sent to
(Roger) Daughtery of

F ' 2

~ 21-'S.0 ' A'/
,: 63 ,$

Diabetic Foot Care,~Ingrown & Discolored Toenails,
Heel Pain, Col'ns & Calluses, Bunions

*Icferron, (Milis Barron

his life are: his childreIi, '

Jimmy (Anita) Ba,*in of

''' ' , ' "';~' j~

'*00%

~no~v~;nh~isg~,jogyuns~ ~~tkth~,128*
knives and "trading".

.

,*pointinent twith

Gentry officiaitin
g. Burial
f'
Cemetery

9,('alli, <f4,

''

Calt todayfor an

Was in the ~laretburg

Baptist faitli and was a

riga: ,

140 Newcomb Avenue

Hasty and 820. Eugene

Barron. He was of the

-1 i .-i j ' 1

Rockcastle
Medic:11 Arts

als with BrO. Zandell

a son of the late Harvpy

~ j i00*j

. 'pidients in

Mis wlfe' LocieP.Barron
28-2014); brothers, Robert, Raymond and'Ervin;

89, ofML Vernon, died Fri-' · and Anda Ma«Anderson.
day, January 1 , 2016 at the
Funeral sebices were
University of Kentucky conducted Tue'sday, JanuMedical Center.
aij 5, 2016 aChe Marvin

Apri14, 1926 in High Dry,

'„=

Suffering From Foot
or Ankle Pain? .

grandchildren; a brother,
Fred (Mamiej' Barron of
.I
Maretburg; a sptor, Flossie
(Andrew) McFerron of

, --* 9 - b
~~ i': 1
-5 £,, : 1
- -- 4 : <

Rockcastle Public Library

All bdok summary forms must be returned
to the library by Satwday-March 5th
What: Child read books and do a simple,
- book summary form
Who: Children ages 1-12. . :

.i '2,02'

~-*,*~, ~€,/// 'l'~~/ :,
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He entered into this life ' E . Owens Hon(e for Funer.

Registration: January 4th - 30th

,;,i ki-, '14 ~.~ CR~,r f'il

mi- B

=,-4-1'h :
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' Thanks°1
.

passing:
/
A special tha*

-

~~4 -~ Brodhead; an~ a host of

C asketbearers' & ere :

Condolences ina) be made at

The wedding is planned for January 7,2016 at the
Sandpiper Beadon Resort in Panama Beach, Fl. A recpption will follow the ceremony.

I.

. .,„ i,- ---2-*, 'g_ ,

The Dee James:'Jimbo"

. etery.,.

of the Rockcastle Regional Hospital.
Gre&ory is a graduate of Somerset High School and
a 2014 graduate of Eastern Kentucky University with
a degree in Criminal Justice. He is a police officer with
the Somerset Police Department.

, '£
pher Lee Barron, Jes'sica "' ,·'. .~
d *.far
Danielle Bahon, Jodi i:4, 15 , I Z A iffillt,-413101. Tili,r I
45'1, '9' ~~,'2 1 :Nel~EW~; ,~~,5' 1,6 .~
Gayle baughtefy, Mat- ' LZ ~ 0' '
==1=1=1==1=
„'= l"thew Derrik ¢romer and *'-~ - Angela Helm; eight great

1 --4-
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,

,:.
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'

14 w·,3 DpweUMartin.com to view

by his mother, Dorgthy
. c
Harriion Stevens. ·

'

and Sandy Branscum of Somefset.
· Angela is d graduate of Rockcastle County High
School and a-2014 graduate ofEas3ern Kentucky Universtty with a degh in Dietetios. She is currently working toward her Masters Degree. Angela is an employee

~~~dDBeeen~~:-- w~~coe~er,s~p~d~ac~,om ~-1 §,,,~ '~, ,)~], p' ' : ~ ·,~1 sp~~,,
~
«_.
*6+
~",7
,
"
,
,
{ , "' # ' ' ' '

*-~
Dowell' & Martin Funeral

Shanna Lawson. Amanda
Swinney and Crystal "Rose" . Home Chapel by Bro. BurOrdonez; and special gessDaugherly Burial was
friends, Bob Kuppler and in Red Hill Cemetery,
Mrs. Edith Lunsford. . · - ,·
Prease visit

fvould like to announce thBirengagement.
. Angela is the daughter of Bernice Griffieth and the
late Billy Miller and stepdaughtek of Jeff Griffieth of
Mt, Vernon. Gregory is the son of David K. Guffey
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66Children"
(Continued from A-2) .
. stop *or kids? With the best
of intentions and try,ing to

.

p

66Aces"

tenletemotions rule overfi-

as many or more toys and
clothes witll lavishbrand
naines,than.the other kids.
It teaches our kids to have
these expectations to be

, nancial comimon Aense.

happy, and if it stops they see
.

no looger love them.

I read 'this somewhero
months ago. There is' no

toturachildhenintoachiev-

.

I never knew anything
about Old Tom. I'm sureat
some point hp must have
been married. He probably
served in the armed forces.

ing about Old TOm. It's been
manyyears since he crossed
nty mind. But thinking
about it now in hindsight, I
wish Ihadsat with hjm on

that porch every; now and

time ofneediniahigh-cost

furniture and-appliances for

lifestyld in order to be

hours. On eVely trip,' Old . He may have had children

somewhere arid probably . then.

had a hobby or something

.

,

t wish I had asked about

his family and' life lit gen-

»
he really enjoyed:
Surely his greatest ac-

eral. Im betting he had a
complishment in life was very interesting story. He
not sitting on that porch ' had to hav6 regrets, accomwatching over us kids. Old Plishments, weaknesses and
Tom had a story and ptob- strengths.
' I toll this story to point
ably agood one. Ijust never
~
,
out
my New Year's Rdsolu- '
asked.
L
da,ys.)
tion.
I believe in Guardian
OldTom didn't wave but
L want to get to know
gave what apl{eare~i to be a 'Ailgels. I am absolutely cer- , people better
that I seq ofbow in my direction then tain they exist and no one

time in 19~2, I waved
Boodbye at Old Tom from
the back ofthqtruck sitting
on the furniture (which i,
where all kids rode in those

mitting to drugh and ef,en

painful to say,

expectation. Manyofus will.

''

trucks. Trip, *fter trip we
carried boxes pnd bags and

real Warld. We have sheltered them and given them
sh much they cannot funclic,n en their own. Often to
thepoint'of depression, sub-

. reason why we should be
ers, ' ·
111 almost all cases the scrimping and saving on our
more we spend on our kids own, nheds, but" spepding
the less it's appreciated and wastefully onourkids. The
over time they make it in ' word "no" should ilof be

,

things in life arefree. It will
also set them up for a life-

Tom was still standing there
happy.
I have seen many teen- *tching us. -]
As,we finally pulled out
akers and 20 something's ,
that cannot cope with the of the drivewAy forthelast

Solneof these purchases' un- - us as cheap sk:des and we

doubtedly ~re'more about
parental status than a desire

I

, (Continue<from A-2),
child's appreciation of the , watching us 1dad everydiing
fact that solne' of the best we owned ipto pick-Up

:

doallthe right thinks when
it comes to our kids we of-

~

/1

buy stuff t6 the point of liv- · We are'ofteit setting, t'he suicide.
In fhany Fases, it's opr
ing beyond our means so the. bar so'high with thecontinukids can have the best. I . ous showerink of gifts and fault and foilure as a paiejit
have attended Christmas money it can destroy a' wheflourchildrenfailasan
adiilt.
gathdrings where the, kids
got so many presents we
,
~ * '
,
had to take potty and snack ' 66Memories"
·
.
break j between the present' ,
« CCont. from A2)
openings.
Myjob Asaparentisto - diely had the top of it Chevrolet BelAiriA Sweet,
love iny child. But another painted white. It' had origi- Smooth·; and Sassy." The ad
big part of'my job as a par- nally been black all over~ wds referring to the styling ,

turned to go back in his
house as we tb»ad the hill.

ten. Not just eye,yone off
the street. But people I claim
to know; but really don't.

canconvincemeotherwise.
' Old Tom might have

~ That was the last time I been making my angel'sjob
' ever saw Old Tddi. Some a little easier. Or, perhaps he
years later nly mother told was there untjl my Gardian
me he haj pasped-away and -Angel started his shift.
I don't· know why I
Ithinkmydadeven went to
awoke this inoming thinkhis funeral: 1

Everyone has a Story.
I'rn going to ky tb find out
the story of mi "friends"
and let no one leave my life
agajn before I actually hear
at least some of their story.,

ent and even More impor- but he wanted it to be two- @s being. sweet, the new· 66Point~ East"
tant is to teach my child how
to bd a successful, func-

toned. I must agree that this
change made the car more

Turboglide transmission
Was called smooth, and the

tional person for now and attractive.
when l'in no longer around. ' I remember the Chevy
Too often we gi,e in to 'had a V-8 eogine with a.

~

1

absolutely ridiculous, soour

kids can fitinorha;bastalus among their friends. I
will have to- say my kids

The "Turbo-Fire" 283 hAd a. 1
twin-barrel carburetor j
which produced 185 horsepower, Al'B engine,was
called a'Sulfer-Turbo-Fira"
283 because it had a fourbarrel carburetor which gen·
erated 220 horsepower. (My

wear better and more exponsive cloths than I do. if I
had a CarhAitt pair of pants
when I was gro,1 ing up it
would liave Seen iny Sunday or special' occasion
dress'only.
'
One of my loiworkers
told me their 17 yearoldson
recently asks for a $140 pair
of sport shbes. He asks hird
why would you wai)t such

,
:

283 cubic inch V-8 was referred to as vely sassy.

floor. I supp~sed it to be
somewhere oda dead, limbless, poplar sapling itapding

night before it happened
we'd had one of those peculiar latd December thun-

woods and rightbesido the

house that I feared for the

ties of' a huflgry wood- ,
pecker.

Okay, when I sat down,
atthekeyboard, towritethis
column it was going to be
about three hawks that com-

One of the specific d naked andf three t~mes der storms, replete with
four-barrel carburetor. in ' thi,ngs that I recall about ,
taller than a power line pole howling wind and blowing
19576 Chevrolet had two Al's '57 . occurred in
, rain so fiercely agdinst the
283-cubic-idth engines. Manassas when I was there at the Very #dge of the

' buying request knowing it's

'

. (Colitinued>om A-2)

visit}n'g,at 14 years of age.
Eva and I were tra'veling.
fr6m Woodbine Baptist
Church to Manassas, when
an oncoming truck, which
Was filidd With rock, fossed .
a stone which then hit the
windshield of the cah Im-

wife was hof-rified to learn
that it was an automatic;
when,she, asked himwhy, he
said that» he was danged
tired of shifting gears!)

mediately, the front windshield smashed into a milliontiny pieces, and flewall
over Eva and me.
, As soon as she could get

other table, fare ill the

littie creek w¢ call Wwell . siding whicli had been
Branch.
About th6~,saU. time I

ff
ore in a
gale~~f'se~i~~g~~~less fe.

lowered the' tiny field
glasses the sa;ling toppled

rocity.

.
'
vyith a crack~ng crash and

tremendous splash into the
creek despite the fact that
n,~t' even th~ faintest of
breezes was ill evidence.
. To put this phenomenon
· into proper pdispectivei the
,
<
,

-

Lowell Branch Woods, but
for some strange reason I

never quite made it to that
su Jec ' Now I am h6urs

'

.~However,bothourhouse
and the rotten poplar sailing

withstood the fury.

'

pete for chipmunks and

be~yon~ The Moudtain
Eagle's deadline and that

.

one will have to wait untij

But, apparently, the sap-

next week.

ling had been' 50 shaken by
Here'B hoping that The
the storm that it could be , Eagle editor; Ben Gish,is
and was, in fact, toppled ~ sitting athis desk, twiddling
over for dternity by the an- his thumbs in Whitesburg

1

·

Al's car also hhd a pad-

the car stopped, she asked

an expensive pair of shoes? , ded dash, power steering,

if I was alifght. Neither of

Kentucky 4/?eld Outdoors

He told him "it's what the

and power breaks (which

us were harmed, but we

other kids are wearing".
Had nothing to do with the

were all standard onthe Bel
' Air.) The radio wafi an AM

were scored outofofirwits.
Sho quickly called Albert,

Kentdel@s deer hunters continue

quality, fit or durability of push-button, and thecardid and he came tocheckon us setting state wide whitetail records
not htive

, the shoe. After mach nego-

ajr-conditioning. It

tiating they settled on a $50
Dowehayethe'keeping

did have the roll out "fwing
windows" to circulate the
airwhenthecarwasilimo.

up. with tho JoAeses' kids"
attitude? Therd is a fierce

lion. At my age, I',thought
this was the koolest car

pkiir, .

and on his car. I had neyet .

wilidshield

competition between par- . ever!

,, Kentucky bften comes

experienced anything like up in discussi2ns
about the
&,tat before, so T wastofajly . best places ili the countrY
freaked. Of course, the into hunt whitetail deer.
surance c(knpany liad the '

on the landscape and we

need to continue to man-

14 season. After a slight-

ake the resource properly;

"We're reaping a lot of

dip last season to 138,898

' It's no wonder. The deer ~ whitetails-thenthe sec-

rewards hs far a* thequal-

are plentiful, yermits can

ity ofthedeer herd:,but the~

replaced

4uickly, but thdmemory of

harvest of 144,409 deer

occulred dllring the 2013-

ond highest harvest total

,

-S]t*8%.~22~~.· ouiltLfmga~ic~oe~t~til ~1.~,1t~@t<~a~re*fl>t -~~lea~i~ydou~t.asi~~~rnd~<~ .~ker~c~;~*~* ~2~261~ittti1 + -

1 i fot tilei<cliddrdn. Renting,p- lookdd QD, some- 19$7 , hqa pe.e»rb~fi#~6fk 4'6801

'

'

pny class bucks 984je»r. ~,oppgjtunitie$ this ye~.,„~

i ponles„tabiival ride*,etc.~ Chefrolej,advertisements, "' litid tolldcted~11@6ugHSut op,·.11.f 2015-1{ji*j{ sea1 lig 'S' tuilimolf &2eiff.)¥e .One inbdrtioulareaughtifly -th# 1vahli«'diyd T.liaf,itdo, .soo is , reinforcing
want tomake sure they have attention. Itsaid: "The 1957 stuck in my mitid.
'' 'I<entucky's repptation by
Now that I 'have a re- - breaking records at just
• Securit~ systems
stored '54 Chevy, I can re- 41301;t 'etery. turn. Two
Home automatiOn' ' late to the automobiles of niore fell this past weekend
• Surveillatice camera
the 50's more than J ever when black Powder hunt.&,2$../*Agi. £
.systems
' could before. The cars of ers « finished & record
late
~~~~s*T'-«»A , * Driteway alert systems
thqse days' still are in de- gluzzleloadef season and
• {,omputer repair
inand and bring back many »nt the state'# overall har4 , -. --I.,• 496642**igf?C . * Wireluss ititworking
memories of the past - not *est total soarin* to unthe least of whitis. tlte old. piecedented lieigh
solutiogis
,
ts,
[,8* monthly
ad, "See the USA in yow ,1 Kentucky'< deer season
1%794$~1

.- 'ft,Bria,94'. I .
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, ij,#ft>*Fi .,
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• payments
monitoring

Chevrolet!" Good times.
(You ean reach me at

Callforaireee,ti)nt,te

,

fhemt,u,mii@att.,zet or you can

David Coffey - 606 -308-2798 • Ke, in Rader · 606- 308- 2648

Ro#d-Stanton; KY 40380.1
app.i·eciate yozir Joinments aild
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AUTO ]' HOME

j

LIFE i

the me-at gets distributed to

firearm season6

homeless shelters and food

27 crossbow beason open
un~il Dec. 31.2015 andar-

telechecked during ihe
statewide. youth firearms

until Jan. 18.2016.
."It'*ourhighestharvest

harvest of 8,262 deer dur-

Now we'were So flll _ onretord whi
chisgrpal'

sdid (fabe J#kins, deer

. ,

r

I

good niast, 1{lat got us

' must search for our port through.
It's. all
come
to4 .
}
gether«"

- wine cheese ball eariy next

yeM.

A MEMBER SERVICE

'
i

The previous record
KYFB.COM
-

r

. 11 ''AS,

...

Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr.
ts==

'

.

~

606-256-2050

Vernon Signal
4

256-2244

,
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Letters to the editor'must be no more-than 400

words without prior arrangements having 6een
made. Letters are published in the oider iq which
they are received,as space permits. Letters must

be considered for publication. Letters hot meeting
these guidelines will neither be published nor returned to the author. Fot questions orto make arrangements for a letter exceeding the word limit,
contact the edktor at 256-2244.

,

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU Ul~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.*
.

(606)

and telephone numbers. Illegible letters will not

-

t

the Mount

the Signal office before 4 p.m. on Monday to be
considered for that week's publication. All letters
must include the author's name, signature, address

Shelly Mullins - Agent • John Lawson - Agent

1

alize there are a lot of deer

Subscribe to

li
not contain libelous materials. Letters must'be in
,

US Hwy. 25 S • Mt. Vernon

.

.

Letters to the Editor Policy

. 16**,~R' ~ make sureyouhave the appropriate coverage,

'41

Twitter: @kyajield.

said. "We also have to re-

'

I

.

followin~ them on

A variety of factors
have bepn in the hunters 'favor since then. Among
them, good weather during
key hunting timeframes
and a spotty mast crop that
put deer on the move and
nlade thern more vulnerable to hunters.

for the economy," Jenkins

4, 1, \ 2 { r ...'t~:T.]1 review with your local Kentucky Farm Bureau agent, and
~
3 4.' Ilw#
·.
-11-

, staffwriter for Kentucky

"A big harvest leaves
hunters happy andis good

,-;A# -4,4.:r- too. That's why its a goodidea to schedule an insurance
n

Author kevin Kelly is a

bad, winters but .we had

,<f.,.3] As you and your family grow, your insurance needs change
0,-

4as the sechnd hi~hest on

moral to this story is t.batwe

.

..,

tnuzzleloader 'weekend

' , at
online
kyhuntersforihehunpy. info.

couldn't find. I think. the

,

:1
*gA-' it -

October

healthy anddeerarereproducing. We ha~ a couple of

'~

r

' the

effort in getting the port,
wine cheese ball that wd

Does your insurance litthe wayitused to?

.,

ing

processors is ay'ailable

Roughly . 300,000 , , Age<d magazine, the
people hunt deereach year (?Uicia/publication of the
in Kentucky and biologists
Kentucky Department of
estimated the state's deer
Fishand Wildl@Re.
herd af 1 million before 4 sources. Get thk latest
archery season opened in j)'0111 Kevi,i and Thf entire
early September.
Kentucky Nicld sta# by

' .swl,$..'w.-i-.~.5&.~M.&*=..'.&=zr'=-::.'4=~,I--...5..).....'='--'*-..-P~'~~~~1~~~~SM~.7::.m.'.!.'b~~~50aS2¢1Zllt-~-..u'~.- .~ ~. ' y .~

I

weekend in October'; the

donate jour deer as well
as a list of participatin*

record.

BUSINESS &

-

banks throughoutthe state.

Information about how to

program cboi}dlilator for

.of6ur traditional snack..,but ' the
Kentucky Department
1ts~eCsodineofeolu~es~a~f of.F]jh an{! *ildlife Resince we have put forth such ~ sources. 1~e herd is

*:

- -

.

and the tally *ill continue

. Other highlights: A

,

beer donated to the

program are processed and

chery season:not closing

~
late getting home. '.,

didn 't feel like eating much

i] - +--*- -~f--/rfed -:,A '· 04

year, hunters telechecked a - 1-Ilingl*

record,44,314 deer 'on '

, Weekend on {ap Dec. 26- . record'5,558 deer were

from, salad and pizza we

,,

annual harvest total. 'lliis ~ tucky Hunters for the

105,440 6verall during~ the

to rise wi~h >ree Youth

.

in November drives the ' donating a deer to Ken-

harvest noi*f exceeds opening weekend and
150,000 for *e first time,

drdp me a fne «t 2167 Furnace

',~,€{Plsl*~aset#,9,gypli~xjof

. f,n,Mluttpl.',Aet,#~gothly ,. y?3?E )ept. )Yfi,3fig~ito
.harvest records*m Septem- ; iAAke' sjre we re gbod
' bbr, Octobdr and Novern. stewards of theresource by
bor: By Wednesday, the managing our numbers."
Deceillt)'er har4st toial
Jenkins enc6urages
stood less than 400 deer hunters to continue to take
t,hy of a new record for the advantage ofthe continued
· month.
warmer than normal temTile modern gun season peratures and also consider
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Clearfork blu~rash ~ospel group will be singing at The Depot in Livingston this

Friday night, January 8. Music starts at 7 p.m. Everyone'swelcome to come join
for a great tinie of fellowship.

ings at 8:10 a.1~1, on program and is a safe
· - placd to' Ahare and bdgin
WDKY Fox 56.

Free Bible Course*
Free Bible Corres_

bealifig from all liurts,

Celebirate Recovery

poadende Course. Send
your naine and address to _·

Celebrate Recovery
classes are held every
Tuesifay night, from 6 to

, 3168 Quail Road, Mt,

Vernon, Ky. 40456.
Liat the Bible Speak
Tune in to "Let the
Bible Speak," with Brett
» Hickey,on Sunday morn-

8:30. p.m. at Northside

Applications due January 9 for
Celebrate Recovery lesa Spridg Exhibit at Artisan Center

hang-lip# -and habits.

Meal at dp.m., music 'at.
6:45 p.md followed by

son or an amazing testi- ·
The deadlipe for Ken.
mony of a'transformed tucky artists tosubmit enlife! At 8 p.m., you can tries for the exhibit
join a small group dihcus, , "Great Im)ressions:
. i - 4ion. All sessions are de= Ptints by Kentucky Arti-

Baptist Church.
Celebrate Recovery is
a 12-step Christ-Centered

2 5,-

An encouraging word: *

tien about events call '
859-985-5448, go to the
center's website at

Artisan Cent*r at Berea,

Faceliook

display through Feb, 27,
2016. Formofe informa-

t'5-5,~{.1
, '6. ~ sistrength.
giled totoprOvi
de the · tisan<
sans" atthel
~kntuckyk. elitry follit andproSpec- vAvw*i:~lud94*tifl:I~3*31*~i;Jl;
overcome
Centetis' Jan. 9, tus bymail at: Kentucky or visit' the center's

Traditional Values A.re~
Waning

hurts, habits and hangups. Large group at 7

~~~

By Howard Cooli

.2016. The exhibit will be
held March{ 5, 2016

' ,, tkrough Sept, 10,2016.
p.m.
Come and be inspired
'

It has been fifty-three

Qn a December 1110171-

are on the Participate/Exhibit Opportu Mties page
the center js website at
v~w41*tidg*fi*13*ligp
Y6u can also request an

I Each year, the Ken-

page . at

AMA: "Impressions," 200 www.facebook.com/
Artiskin· Way, Berea, KY ' kentucky.artisan.center.

'

The Kentucky Artisan

40403 or by'calling 859- '

ing in 1961 I had arude

years kince I made that

@nd begin yow journeyof

tucky Artisank:enter de-

98525448.

awakening. Ileftmydesk
and walked to the post
office three blocks away

walk, and thihgs have
changed dramatically.
The secular spirit has

healing! Child care aftd
transporlation provided.

to get the mail.· Duiing
that leisurely walk, I saw
an interesting thing that,

spread to other areas of
our lives. - Man*<bustnesses have gone beyond

yelops and pfesents sevetal *cial ixhibits to
sliowgas©,wc~ks by Ken-

The Kentucky'Artisan . agency in the'ISurism,
Center at Berea is located Arts and Heritage Cabiat 200 Artisan Way, just net of the Coinmon-

, Center at Berea is an

Call 606-256-5577:
Service at Berea
tucky artisanS, These exGospel Tabernacle ' ~ibits target a' specific
Ber~a Gospel Taber- y me*um, ' theme te6h-

off Interstate 75 at B,ea
Exit 17. The center's exhibits, shopping and

cafe is open from 9:30 Brodhea
d. = ,
A.m. to 4 pm Admisfion . Celebrate Recovery isa
is free.
12-step Christ-centered pro-

wealth of Kentucky,
Celebrate Recovery
Celebrate

Recovery

E33132 *Bi~,Ef *SEE ~1331%5311 ·11131)]ifi] §**Ii

A's a result of. what I
' 4aiv on my wdy fo the post
office, I walked, slowly
and contemplatively,,
from one end of Main ~
Street to the other for one
puri50§61, I wanted to-observe the decofatiods in

days.'. The tri}ditional
"Merry Christmas" might
be offensive to someone;
political correctness demands that this must be
avoided.
Numerous media reports indidate that this

nini~ at') p.m. with Billy display at the'center,
Bryant.
,. Thidexhibit will focus
, Pastor Eugene Webb on printmaking - one of

Since Christmas was

profouiid effedt upon our

' Beginning Sund,ay,

nearing, ev¢ly store in the educational system. Ill
town in which I lived was , some schoolf, Chiistmas

January 3rd, church services will at Brush Creek

beautifully decorated for

programs have been aban-

the *indows ofthe Atores.

.

secularization has had a

and contregation invite

theoldest forms ofillus-

all to attend.

New Nerfice Hours
at Brush Creek .
' - Holiness

doned. They have been gia on Sunday night'at 6
replacedwith secular pro- 0.'clock and Tuesday
~1.1*~Jii32 zihh~ ~:~*N»i'f~~1~~,~ 1 ,
<fi''r, 'Ij!,jnnie j
9'th'ehi'*Nk· r~di~'a ij'A~le <biliM@lis ~f thd' 266'sons, 9'5320,$9*tof
"' „,
symbol tobe seen thit in- In thisse prdirizids, Silent ''*Guir
e and congregathe season: At oncE, one
~ thing became evident In
1,}~11*&**St

yolved tlie true meaning

of ChriAimas. In every

express the traditional

store, there Was an abun-

may not be sung, bflt
Frostj the Snow Man and
songs like it ard acceptable. ,

stores were nothing more

thall' sales kimmicks designed to lure customefs
intothestores andtopronbote sales.
.

Tke secularization of-

-

(3(>1111? 1.*ter ,

-~Service--~ ~
-

rr-n

'

1 P/,3j-/111

ri,j ~·asy=w

cluded. Digital prints will
not be considered.

'

InformatioI{ about the
exhibit and an*nity form'
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Rockcastle Family Resource and Yolith Service Cen.

, ter provided 28 hadis for Christmas to Grandpar·
ents Raising Graxidchildren,

Bible Talk

41

As 1§~S fights withguns and bombs in a physical war, in contrast, Christians are tighting the
battle ofrighteousness and truth 1 A spiritual war. Our study this month: The good light of faith.

The ~(ar - "For though lt>e walk in the~/lesh, we do not war q#erthellesh: (For the

'

,

,

ZosPel *eate; Above a//, taking the shie/doffai/h, wherewithye sha# be able to qi,ench

you for all your computer

, ~ .

4

4151§&£i;,ip.7~a,W,§1418;e ..].22
Buck as papetor fhbric. :

'

1

b~w~'~rade&w~bel~:8=; 7object to which Feet color/
ink lia'g~)*i,~fpp,fie~ is .

day, January 9th, begin- - grai*s will algo to be in- ·

Martin 606-308-3368,

KeotockyArtisans,"is on

standagainsttheiviles ofthedevil.,,Stand therefore, having your loinsgirtaboutwith truth,
and h~ing onthebreastplate ofrighteousness; Andyowfeetshodwiththepreparation ofthe

: rs"***
im -//
NeS:13'--*8* 0-t<'

needs!

habits. Mealat6p,m, Large
Group 7 p.m. Signatures
available forcourt probation and soap. For more information, please call'Chris

, The Armor Of God - *w on the where armor OfGod, that ye mq be able· to

- Call and let us con]Ie to

{

artisalls from more than
100 ¢ounties across the
Commonwealth. ThecurJint exhibit, "It Takes
Two: Collaborations by '

spiritual equipment to fight this conflict '

away to get , *i [6-1111 t

it fixed?

nlques, stjles and
prilitmaking methods
#Bedby Kentucky artists,
For . this ekhibit
'.
pnntmaking iK defioedas

share and begin healing

: irtaDons ofour warfare *re tiot cariial, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong
holds;)"2 Cor. 10:3-4. Ourwaris notcamal, fleshly, oraphysical battld. Yes, the people ofGod
are in a war, but ilis a spiritual war, using spiritual weapons. Hear Paul again, *'For we wrest/e
notagainstjlesh andblood, but againstprincipatilies, against powers, against the ruters ofthe
darkness of this world, agalnst spi;itual wikkedness: in high places.' God has givell us the

Tired of sending your
computer

from all hurts, hang-ups and'

processes' such hs block
j~rints & enkra>ings, aild
intagfloproceshessuch as
Baptist Church featuiing *tching.'' dry0oilit; and
the Log Cabin Singers . inezz6tint. Scipen prints,
from $011)¢rset on Satur- monotypis {nd litho-

, society is becoming more ning at 6 p, m. '
obser*able as the years go
The church is located
~1*,andtraditional values at 1391 Gabbardtown
' , are waning.
, .
· Road, Berda.

. ~ On-Site ~

wo,I» by more thiln 700

: . Gospel Singing :
There will be a G.ospel
Singing a't Lighthoufe

meanihik of Christmas

dance oftinsel and glitter,
but the Chriktmas decorations, beautiful and eyecatching, in all Of the

' case the arrily of tech-

Works submided can be
tiog welcome allto come., created uAingielief print

Night and other carols that

gram and is·a safo place to

Center at'Berea features

work resulting from

Holiness Chluth will bd-

' Tlie Kentucky,Arti#an

tration, And *ill show-

·

a//

theji€q darts ofthe wicked. And take the hetmet ofsatpation, and the sword ofthe Spirit, which
is the wordo/God' Eph.6:11,14-17. Notice that we hdve armor to protect every part of the
body except the back. We are not to run cowardly away from the devil and his servants in the
b att l e o f ri ght an d wrong. L et u s face the decept ion s and fal s e i deas o f Siitan head-011 wi t h truth.

~ . , Our Enemy - Outchiefenetily is Satan. Hels a powerfuland a hungry adversary, *Be
Dm[~01,~gAIRrna~TDa,rimirr~K, . sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking
1vhont henlaj devour" i Pet.5:8. The devil is very cunning and subtle, "Lest Satan shou/dget
U~:Ell132111uu=11~ an advantage ofus:jorive ait notiknoranto/his devices."I Cor,2:11, cf, 2 Coi. 1·1:3.

p....,.2.

~ Victory is Assured in] Jesus - Paul says in 1 Con 1 5657, *'But thanks be to
God'.1.vh/ch givith us the vii,tory through our Lord Jesus Christ. ' As we gb to battle against the

C611

-wickedne&s in the world, Jesus will help in the battle oftmth and righteousness. *Nay, in all

Spencer Benge

606-30845653

~1

~

thist #lings ive are more than con@erors through him that loved us." Rom.&37. Are you

prepared for the spiritual battle? f

f

1'

We invite you to study ind worship with us at the Providence church ofChrist.
Timt of Services: Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worship 10:40 4 4:00pmt Wednesday 7:00pm.

Our Updated Web Site: www. WhaiSalthTheScriptures.com
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i Rebels defeat
;'41'·51
second district game
Rockets 67=65
on buzzer
- 5*t~egaostinh~a2yt Ze~ula~.tel~, ftoreth~~c~~tid, : s'11- ,{f -: , wilillililillilt
' ~'.~4'-11~~L)1 ---)'tllirt~k
shot
beating
,
*r
r
/3 4,##.-I -,-}Lt . -:, ,
.

Defeat Casey Co. 57-48

,

",

Lady Rockets win

,

'

The Rockcastle Lady

back to outscore the Lady

defeating the Casey Co.

who had only had six frde

j .2

td-

9.'#f'*

~

I'--:..$..2: =i .--i'.

..; ,~~;, y ~~ ~~ t,12 attempts and hit eight of
.
them.

.

Casey has a young team,

starting a freshman, a

'
24/16. 2>,/4:,,-'
~'.C' .·,

j ~~7,6(' ',Fl, 74

25-17 at the half, the Rebels
managed to come back in

Leading the scoring for
her team was junior Hope
Kelley with 19 poihts, iIi+ '
cluding two three pointbas.
kets; Emme Barker came

the third, bff of 7 for,7 from

offthebench to' score 10;

the end ofthe third quarter

Renner and Maddy Bullell

'- ---,- i~~,~,~,~ ,s_--

40-37, ,

got 4 eath and hiahals

~*r.,~~,e'*.*'~k*~

tophomore and three eighth
gradets and, .after trailing

~

-

Lady Rebels 57-48 at , throws in three quarters, got

Rockcastle:

I -*44. 1*-*-

~0,,, ,
' ..' , .. .,'· ,. ;„ *,2 ;9:~
..ME''-4,;'',
''7*
~ ,, *1%172·,6

r , ".. f.7, . ,"4 , e. 4''

22~5%*C; 1151CRU;21 '. '- ," '- -:P '- ~#' (- ~'·_ »'-,S 'f7,1, 'i
,
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Rockets second district
game of the season when,
despite a valiant fourth
qu.alter effort, the Rockets

'

4 9/ -- -, :
,
', '· ' -- 54 1 , " ·i_
,
.-4, I ,
-' -. 4~'61.
John Cornelius hit sodie crucial three pointers late
in the Rockets game against Casey Coqnty)ast Sat.
urday but the Rockets lost oil a last Second shot by
Casey County, 67-60. Cornelium le#' (116 Rocketh in
scoring with 21.
a
c

,

,

& *ual

,*r-«r.r i

f., r

,
1) 2

k

Rockets defeat
--~:4~ Briar Jump~¢N ,
=,, -r--7 v *en

~~

I , /-1--1

,

6 142-=-4 J -': -

74< f

1

4% 1 .

,./_. - ". -*Still

-

1- -

fought back to within fiye at
the half, 40-35 and were
doWn 52-45 at the thifd

;>: «~

,

,

t ,-,

,

quarter stop.

, In the fourth quarter, besidds four points each by
juniors Carson Noble and

Rockcastle was down

Thomas Burdette and three

fourth quarter when junior
John Cornelius went towar,
scoong three ofthe Rocket§ lastfourbaskets, includ-

game's leading scorer.
Cornelius, hit three thfee
point baskets tdtiethe score
for his team at 65 but, 11

: '.2 , I

-

point baskets by the Rebels
in the first quarter. They

came up just six}rt,67-65.
After trailing at each of
the three quarter stops, the
,- ~ ' - 'S'ff-'..'',; '' 3,-,f,J 2,'./--0, 5-2- = '' , ':~ ,; '4**9'V
- '&>,5-«*3 -; -_ Rocket5 mounted 8 strong
, , , " ... '
comeback in the fourth
%);<, *~= . ' - '
011:6-/.1.
:
4
pal ex#
quarter, 6uiscoring the'
44. Y,1,4 r--,
.
r
468.
**
..
V
/ ...
,
*.
- ReNelk 20-13. , '

However, in the fourth, Saylor scored.3 points.
,
the Lady Rockets bounced' ,
..
-

offhispass, shot theballand
it went in at the buzzer foi
the wih.
The Rockets were down
31-22 at the first quartet
stop, thanks to five three

It yas a heartbreaking
loss last Saturday, when the
Rockets met up with the
Casey County Rebels in the

3.-

ing along three, with 11: 5

secondslater, the Rebels put

segonds on the game clock

in the winning basket.

to tie the game at 65 all. The

The Rockets had 13

other basket canie off a steal

turnows in the game. went

by Thomas Burdette to cut
the Rebel lead to three before Cornelius tied it up.
The Rebels took the ball

9 for 12 from the free throw
1lne and hit six three pdint

baskets.
Cornelius was the lead-

down the floor, got off a ing scorer inthegame with

21; Nobje got 18; Gentry'17;
Burdette 5', and Dylad Rowe
and Jordan Hawkins, 2 each.

shot that missed, junior
Lucas Gentry got the rebound but a .Rebel picked

i

The Rockets got their

,

high 25 pointi i~ ~he quar-

=$...=.„ - ...I,/

-- - Il'/6

4

' second district win ofthe · ter, the Rockds put the
Vil 1£:2'./.- 4 *4Ljf? Sdi~&
-1 L- 4-'-d .--* for'i--season Tuesday night wheli game atity 22-1>foithefi.
u] 2-*,Z -,2'' , f '*b
-r, -- 49~~, --==1~=12 - '{
. they traveled td Somerset nat 89-71
-4
4 ' and beat the Briarjuinpers
Bdsides G4 try's 25;
/2,1:44~33 -4 0 ' 2° i LS %"*- i
1- < - - 8 - 77 499-72.
. Dylan Rowe got«19, includ' Rockcastle got 6ff to a ing two three point baskets; «mame,ma -3_.e-«~ «_--<«~
Eighth grhder Kenzid Hime4 goes up for i#o Roints.
strong stast, scort,ng 27 Ngble got 17; Cornelius
.1,"-/#'"O·- ./- 2---*- 7. In the Lady Rockets' district win over Clibej County
,
'.-- ----4-*-~. 'T~/Er --~--~T-Ij~] -1- -- ~,_-.«-_,--:
~co~~*Jl~ri~~9<~~sd~t
{~;~~ns~~i~tfo~r~~e
diskicf
last Saturday. The girls picked up Atiother
,~r
-

-

I

-

win lkiesday night-defeatingSomerset fot thd sec ~Joi
ntbaskets, includingtwo 6, Altogdther, tAe Rockets
by jillior Cargon Nobld and scordd seven tjlree point

~-2-Yfo<'44' - .-~71, -E= -9-5 6- -~-ul-

ond time. L

puttidgthem ap 27-18 atihe

i
-

I ... .

1,

1

' 1.*Live*# 9
,,

basket.s in the win.

first quarter stop, The Rock-~

t--- - --s-~ 3, - ,x- c- 4 , ,'---' -*-- -11

1

, The Rocket# will con

,

,

«

7-17

'

m .,

The Rockets took the
third quarter 2219 and '4

ddubleheader wijhtheL@dy
Rocket

fij* »j - 0 . -jk -1 1,~7TlilTi~.T~~4~r-'*-6 ,-;-Itt~ D the fourtl€ bellihd'a s'6660.;,
8/ih,LUS'

, 1 '04#imamb".~Uist-*!S„ lair

0-.35-,-,-f'V''''· 6~
.- 4 -,-''•,- 1 ' -~MiczlE]11 , --1:3bi
-3 4 5 '' 1 7'"11

j,~11 1 --j--s- i_»'' f

Next'l~uksda~liiAM, di6,1

Z'* 1 7

performance by junic,rJphnu Roakets·'will'play 'at'East? Y

LA•*.61*·

and junior Lucas Gentry,
· who scored 10 of his kame-

ets:
'.

. ..'

/

mpers '

i j°-*3~, "yi{ 1,3~, 6~.~IMP.v.*.,~.,PA~.-r'i''i
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is one of four 8¢or hunting

absent from Kentucky for

'

A -0 1 '16 '.1
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Junior Carson Noble goes for two of his 18 points in
the Rocket loss Saturday to district foe Casey
County. Noble also put up 17 points for the Rockets
in their 89.72 district win ovet Somerhet Tuek€lay

night.
,
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Canister and Upright Bags

-*Now Available
' Call Dav,id Owens at Rockcastle Carpet Clet,i~rs.

606-256-9870 • 606-386-0187
Since 192,4 Electrolux Vacuum cleaners
, have been the World Standud ,

Rated Top Value by Consumer Report

(Cont. to A7)
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Iiarlan, Letch¢f and Pike

Black bears wefe nearly

I

-

91'

R¢*01*es. "Wo .hAve a to· , counties in @dition to

counties.
The moderngun seasoll

a

/

b

,

~ that is expandilig its foot-1 ,
print in the itate."

', #

~j~ ~~

~

huntin 2009.Kehtucky Fish
and Wildlife ha~ sold mord
thall 900 bear permits this

bust black-*bear Dopulation

r-*"te= ?

§2 ]

_.

County last Saturday Kelley also scored nine for
the I,ady Rockets in theit win over Somerset Tues.
day night. The Lady Rockets and Rockets will have
big games this Friday as Pulaski County con*s to
...1~
town. Game time is 6:OO P.m.

E , 43 /- 5% --,-,I-',l~ ~1

-P

, i~~

points in the Lady Rocket win over district foe Casty

,

.//

%~ ,-1-1 111 'a.

ers - and that's a recipe for has expanded, too, and now
1 . success.? said Steve Beam, includes Bell, ¢lay, Floyd,
Wildlife Division Director knott, Knox, LEiurel, Leslie,
'll
.,#ff'Z' "2'.-i,_2,1 ,: for the Kentucky Depart- Martin,'McCr;ary, Perry,
meilt of Fish lind Witdlifb j?ulaiki, Wayne @dWhitiey
Junior Ijope Kelley goes for two of her teamhigh 19 =
,

714'74; 4

:Ic,--01~ 3/ 51 44:* b--4,--,#Sul,~1

ment,but we havealotmote at,1729 last year.
454bears and d lot 158re Klint• '
Kenfucky's bear zone

,

lIP"0 -''

''
.--i} "-.:7-,p,

,

... #pr .r/......k.&#.i- I.

; - whicliincrebses bear move- '*», upfrom 377 in 2009
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13 ---2]3_7 . Il'f»4- r.~' -/2, ..~-2 4f- -4t--4
Z, 'Il:tjit '-~f
:r__'-:-~--4--:r---52#W

season,- it tipped the scales populatio© B*n said, ,
Interest ilt h~nting Sears
at 500 pquads, smashing the ·
old mark set almost two has irown sinde the first
· archery=crossbow season.
6'1'hiSisapoormastyear,

1

~- 3~ ~~7'--~~"~-r~,ft ---'-

tebted, and we a# s8emj; the
results with tho expanded

L months earlier during the

~

,

1

.

.

- -

21
Mi~-

*.. ---

sure the population is pro-

modemera. Takenon opening day of the modern gun

'4

._ i

.

, 1- -,
S U ----1

-We set very donservative harvest lim> to.make

taken by hunters this yearina~m~1* 2 , ,<.~,~,i j',t},r,,~,~; ,' '~ ~~ . cludes the largest bear har
5 4<.1
:tt,1,-$45, 5,;7 ,. n 1 , vested in Kentucky in the
>,-. p:.'~.'~;5,%1 r s':

G7

1

---,

Kentzicky's first black' habitat loss, a lick of probear hunt inthodem times tection and other factoks.
washeldjust six yeaTS ago They gadually,ret,umbdto
, in Harlan, Letcher And Pike sou'thehhtekii ' Keitiucky
countieN. Not· one hunter from surrounding states.
Bears wbre,documented
a beat.
I harvested
I
.
.
fhts year stands as a ' in41 Kentucky countieslast
year, up from U a decade
Mark contrast
. .
,

t

-5
-

Junior Thomas Burdette makes a drive to the basket in the Rocket loss to Casey County last Saturday. Burdette had a crucial steal to#ard the end of
=3:%:%:*:rd tothree. Burd«had

Bear season produces
record harvest in kY

1 -5-{4-f'

1

noW 10 and 6 onihe season.

This Friday itikht, they
will host Pulaski County in
folirth, outscoring the ktock. a doublehead&) with the
- cts 13-6 butit felljust short. boysteamin theirthkddisJunior Morgah Rdnner trict ganle in a«Fow. Then,
-' was the only Rocket in on Tuesday nigl?t, the 12,h,
doiAble figures and led the ' they will fravel 4to East Jes'' scoring for her teatil with 12 samine for ad({,bleheader
team.
points, half ofihem from die with the boys'1,

w -_. -- - - ---_-u=--+--*2=~
Junior Emme Barker goes in for two after a' steal
durint: the Lady Rockets' win over Casey C~unty
last Saturday. Barker scored 10 points offthe ench
for the Lady Rockets.

2fi ~r-]il (~~~, ~. ~~.,4 <*~ r.'1-2~,
- 13-1 "
.4
4, ·.3 ,»'' ,1 /5 ~, 'i,2

12. 24-20 and 41 :31 but the

- -2

4 -3

Thellady I<Ockets are

Briarjunipers mounted a fu.,
rious comeback in the

.11]Il--*.-23

-=---0,1,0, 0

and i<enzie Hilhes, 2 each.

at all the 'quarter stops, 14* '

2%**t'r....~- '-,ir..9,-5..,161 --/~.i,f:j*',~'-23thi~
:V U ji-

The Rockets were ahead

21. -24-/«_-~7id--7,1

\ 3~,, f --- 1

Barker 4 and Maddk Bullen .,

Briarjumpers 47-44. ,.

- &-2- - TArh/~Q,:,:i,4-'L~ef~

~ , -7-9 4 44 1

,

I

The']tockc astle Lady free,throw line, Other Lady
Rockets got their third disr, Rxkets scoring ~Ne.re: Hope
*-974 T#.~Y:fYTr'/11/MILDLRY.44
>-1~4.-2 ,, ''. ' -,„, '1, ,-'.-,f,~E'-~flf I.,fi,~ 2 ''.'1 ~. N~1~ng t~~od~ye~~~htth~~. *8*%'=
' 1 - 4,#*; 0.0 6.-J ' ' i

, ~

- *-f.-3-6 :+1;1

1
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~~~ ~Lif
~ L* R*ket~ defeAt
f ---9'
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C,audill said the
McKinney, thetourt vdted .
unanimously to ipprove the seemed to be more worried
:sheriff's budgQt with the about the jail andinmates

- 6ffice with payment of their
z
pleted their work Monday, court.,
. ... .·.Bishop also 'said the' liability, ' vehiclp, and
McClure said.
On quastion, Carpenter s colinty would "suffer"'for _ workmen's compensation

told thebourt that thinew
pitrt, which houses state
prisoners, will take a iponth

tHe firein Junewhenittas insul?anc3¢, Uleemployer's 'fdu,rt's contributio»' of
:
time. to renew their insur- sharo of social secuj}ity, $13.256 per mohth.
actioil,
that
Following
and
retirement
ance with KACo. flhe more . medicare,

than law enforcement.
"Three or four deputies are
not enough to tackle the

problemsinthe6heriff'soffice. with their>quipment
apd'yebicles, dim to inadecluateflinding, andthefact

one lawenforcement officer
on duty in the colinty from

fortunale to get a bid from
Carpenter's Heating & Air
of $17,500 total for tho job.
County Judge/Executive
Doug Bishop said thatphe
bid the court received was
for $ 18,000 for labor for the
Droject alone. . ', . .
, The bid inclildes a new
HVA¢ rdof unit: all new
duet,work and replacement
of all vents. Carpenter sajd

don't nebdtheextraexpense ·' total which will' flow
of a general contractor,r amount to $310,000 4/ith

Bishop commented that

the couft was hoping to
bring more jobs to the

Caudill ended with a plea
for the court to'"come ride
with us, see what we do.
Give them the raise they

MCCIure also- told the

thecourt still didnot know

inmates andcoats tor work

that the court should only go

week to 10 dajs by itself.
All bedding in· thE jail

court he planned 04 getting
new ullifoiI[ls'and shoes for

Me·Clure laid thpt, as part

release ininates, allof which.

of the renovation, cameras
w6uld be installed in each
cell throughout the jail.

Bishop toldthe bourt that
Defputy Sheriff Dale
Servpro had contacted -MeNew, presentedthecourt
KACo, whichcarrie4 thein- with several different opsurance on the building, and tions for Sheriff *ike Pc.
' had been been appointed ters' budget for 2016.
general.contractor for the
McNew told the court
project. However, Bishop ' that, even with no raises forsaid, he did not feel a gen- employees for 2016 Peters
eral coi)tractor, who would would iteed an Additional
be paid a percentage ofall $738 moreamonthfromthe
expenses for the renovation, ' court to meet operating ex-

month for utilities for an
. ,

..,

k

'inonth, or $431 'more.than

the sheriffne©de(labudget ~ 1'Ve'hea~(1 6bol# it," hesaid.
Major Mike Bryant said
approved by the court now

property- to build the proi ''-We plan 16 meet with local
posed castle was pi,rchased officialS in the near future
by the tourism commissiton and'»4 will continue to keep
with aloan through the City ' the idea on the front bur~er

.

from now. I don't think we

to hire someone. "We can,

can quickly fade into the

hive that clarity yet," said

sell, someone on vision all

shadows wjthout it," he

Craig. , .

Whitaker poinied out
that 'the director' could be
useful in formulating the
strategic plang "Whomever
we hire willhaye some exter understanding of our· peitise in the area. It would
community and its needs."'- beabenefit loge¢ their vi. Bgard .member Donna sion in the plan as well." he

shehasreceiyed morepositive cails tabout'the proposal

aud had go*lfe¢db®k frolf:
within thoserestricdons."
local business owners.
some
,According to Bryaht, the ,

jear and that's th¢ last thing

.t.-

.

Melhwhile, Tomes said

on how toufism dollars can -

the $738 increase whjch shdfe anopinio#yet."Itw,as, beusedisvelystrictandthis
, mentioned to *e early last , idea of a tourism cdnter is
provides for no raises.
Howe,Ver, Bishop said

,

Asfng epd of this. I under-

' ties and,I am completely in stand completely the thinkfavor of ihat, But the truth ,]in'A of the tourism commisis, you can't uke tourifm 'sion. I just don't believe it
funds forthatkindofthing," isa very strong possibility
said Bryant, "Restrictions thatitwill nev6r happen."

say the least. It's a great
dream."
, K€ntuc#y §tate Repre- '
sepalive Jqn#than- Shell said he is'116t familiar
enough with * project to

providing 6 25c per, lk)ut ''
raise for all employees,
would only increase the
county's contributibn by an 2
,additional $1,169- per

thin~likethis broposedcehter could be funded," said
Bryant. "I.am noton the op-

and otherrecreation

project would,be difficult to

' that iinother option that of

1

(Continued from
., front) "
feel more ownership to the:
plan }f they were involved
in the process of de; eloping thatplan,"hesaid. "As
they helped develop- the
plan, they would have abet-

fer they have received tp
demolish the buildings,

'6Castle"

the court knows exactly

office and the additional
funding would bring that

66RCIDA"

grounds as'salvage so they

cantake advantage of an Of-

what their costs willbe be- . Ceontinued f(omfront)
he sees bothsides of the fs'cause ofthe fire.
finding the fun<ling mecha- ' sue. "People hlive asked
' However, Ma.gistrate nism for suc) a major about building ball fields
Mike MeGu1re pointed out
al facilt-

per Aionth to the sheriff's

been contracted forbythe
court and the painting

several thousalld dollars a

witlliheadditiond,$138 pel

was necessary since the penses'i112016. Int015, the
major expense of a new . court contributed $12,519
HVAC unit had. already

barns at Brodhead Fair-

up the area andpay the
should at least hkle the clean
$500 for the bu.ildcozinty
Mt.
of
City
the
same pay as
-7 ~ ~ in§ m#erials salvaged.
,
Vernon."

thatthecounty was paying

moiith co*ibution With the
matter to be te*sited after

edn He paid for from the
jail's commissaly hind.
- · Sheriff's Budget ,

.

them ail incentive td stay."
Also during the meeting,
the court set the sheriff's
nlaxlinum salar) schedule
at $266,000 for 2016 1nd
voted to declare the three

weeks of training, ' a

have to take oulapdrsonal

~-

fecruit and retain. Give

loali to make p*roll." ' ' ' master's degree and I can
I Thedeputy ~inted out makemoreelseWhere. We

what their o~lt-of-pocket expenses would beandhefelt

1

need which ·will help Mike

.

hqd to be replaced and

,

dollars between the sheriff's
depafnient andthejail."

4 a.m. to 8 amandsaidthat
Bishop told the colkt. "It's the additionill fundiht,
thdcondition ofthe vehicles
M¢New first liresented
our building and 'we can
and e.quipment was an ofhave
will
Peters
Sheriff
cancel the Contra«If we Peters' budget to the colirt' tl,at
safetyissue.
ficer
to
loan
persojial
a
get
to
thejail
before
Depember,
in
don't wanttouse Ber,-Pro
also pointed out that
He
January
for
payroll
his
meat
told
Was
,He
fire.occlirrdd.
added.
he
eto."
'wedon'thav
the' sheriff's
: Thd·judge and j#iler had' at that time that the court ·''until he can get an interest the low pay in
difficult for
it
made
office
'
of
state
ille
from.
loan
free
nothing but praise for DOd , would tonsider the optidns
andretafn
torecruit
Peters
costs
operating
for
$85,000
muchmore
decidehow
officials. McClure,told the :and
Caudill
deputies.
competent
coming
begins
revenue
until
tothe
contribute
could
they
been
court that "DOC has
himhe
that
colirt
the
told
Mike's
in. '1 wouldn't liave
very ¢Ooperative and ha, budget
the
leaving
be
'would
self
'semsaid."It
Monday, Bishop told j job,"Caudill
· w6rked with ustogetthejail
22
have
"I
ent.
departm
to
sheriff
the
for
ing
barrass
fire,
McNew that, sidce the
opened back up."

the duet'work woidd take a

:

pay out almost a millioft

drug problem in this county to help build th6
county," he said. He also econom# but noted "we
Pointed'out there was only - have to, balance ourbudget.",

thecourtheard ffomDeputy
Sheri ff Todd- Caudill.
Caudill began by listing the

theinsurance comD@y pays health lilsurance, aijdit
06t, the'higher our Diemium. costa *d other miscellar
increase will be and we 'npous expenses for a yearly

andahalf tolwonioaths to
be renovated.
A new heating and air

~ ,

County Tre~surer Joe
Clontz spoke to Caudill's
issues asking"Where would
we take hway froin? This is
notawealtby county and we,

that would
, wduld be done by work re- total to $13,256 per mond, an4 the' court yvould take empty buildingtoward
be treated.
helpway
along
go
,
the
18
litter
look
/another
cakh
the
to
addition
In
'
ServPro, who . was lease inmates. "I'm going to'
niore,addpafdeputies
,ing
:'
-"
.
1,
year.
codit.
the
jermonth,
funding
conbrought in to do the major dall KACo and calltha;
'
On a 'motidn by Bijl ihg
portion of thepleanup, com- tract off," the judge told the also providps Blfe sheriff's
court

system ishaving tobe inst~lled and the court was

f

44

i

66~ail"

2

I

wewant but thbbottomline said. "Weneed,tobeonthe
is salary;" said Coguer. "We new governor* radar."
Craig said j11 members
havetofind out whvt thefiscal courtis willing todo and of the board should be willbe able to tell.applicants ing to meet three to four
how wepay mileage, 210 we . timps per -month to begin
pro,vide a, vehicle, wl?at work on the pl~in-and hiring
hours are invglved. ho,w, ,. thedirector. ~,·
they are reimburse

of Mount Vern6n prior to his»

aild see what kind of local ~

election as Mayor.,

support we get," said
I

-

1
"If for some reason the ' Tomds.
tourisrn commissicin de·Tonies agrees that fund-

faulted on thptlgan. it wculd ' ing may be difficult at first
fall'on thecity to p19that 'but Has plans to combat
debt. Our first concprn is · th6se difficulties. ~'
"If you have a cdoperapay off that loan," Bryant live partnership between
' - ~ublic and private entiti¢f , ~
olir.,, sald;:
.Cog]*r.*Ildbd«th©,-F
..grid,.*1._~ye~sosio~~*~*$18,0
I , ,
, .,- .,', .....·, r-'t:..:--.f'
1[1maiypf,~1,
r ,£ f ; j~thiog;N*e,t<t:i~#it]~18~
HdpkiiR-agrBed. 5,1 wopld . s~iid.
][oan-.tot· tile·- and-, cbnimunity support,. ,
Craig 'ta~id he prefers 201 · witl,Barl·ok*,;tlte,, s'?Arch)51 «the'dist:us&io~i ·1580.the nillfi. ,g ~(]]Acq; the'
agree lliat this would basi- ,
is possible," she . '
;, - ,> . ber 6nd thing ih inybookis ~ prbpertyispitid. the!113 i#alit 'anythilig
caily giv6 the ne* difectot,· ~hir* someone'*ho is not ' down."
said.':
a."nel
that
Craig said he' under- to jind<but wAat, tile fiscal said he agrees
horne good local training," 16oking for a job. "The best
' Toniessaid shemay also
both sides. "We need court is ivillin~topay a di- tourism ceht,er ,vould be
stand6
life
my
in
madd
havd
1
hires
~, · ~· she said:
he present anidea tocre»ale the
,

nice forthecounty" but
doubts the idea could be
funded.

rector. All the'vision in the
world won'thelpif wecan't
pay thpm," h) said. "We
need a faciliti~tor on board
and then we*dtomeet

Board member Dale
Whitaker agreed saying
"1've been' thinking the.
same thing. To really buy ill
to the plan. Phe director

are people who t rocruited.
They were n6t looking for a
16,b,"hesaid."Ifindthebest
I can and then sell them on
my vision. Thebest h#es i,re

someone -sooller th,an later.
Holly (past director Holly
Flopkins Scoville).wasaful~
time - ambaskajor for
Rockcastle Cofinty and w~.s.

Hamilton said he feels the
director could be hired
somewhere in themiddle of
,the process of developing
the plan. ,
"My biggest concern is

re#,ervations ab6ut waiting
·'- ...,
66Indictnlents"
(Continued,from ¢r(int)
Saylor was indicted on

don't have that now and we " ing.""

fourco,unts of criminal possession of a forged instru-

tomakesure thefiscal court
is involved. Once we get

ment Hisbond was set at
$35,000 eash/property.

things going and get the
process underway, we can.

.

./

'1

coiltept. But with the

huchastrong benefit toev-

1

Police. His bond wa# set at
$50,000 cash/property; and

Newcomb was Jdicted for
the offense of complicity to

Livingston were named ina
.
property; '
Joseph Dawson, 40, of : joint indictment. Miller was
Berea was indicted on two. 19(licted for the offenses of

Miller's bond was set at
$25,000 cash/property.
Newcomb's was set ~ at
$15,000 efishlprope»rty.

East Bernstadt was indicted
on .threF coudis r blirglary,

trafficking id a controlled
substance.

and one forcriinihal inist. ' thefiby unlaw](ultaking and :' ChristophefF. Miller, 38
'chief. Hih bond was set at cl'lipilhal mischief. His bohd of Jackson, GA'and Jessica
was'*0'at $35.000 chsh) L. Newcomb, 34 of
$50,000 cash/property;

start looking for the' direc- · Tlie other six were'
tor in the meantime.". he., nambd. on. four counts of , ' Robert Franklin Kidwell,
. criminal possession of,a 38, of Richmond was in. said.
Crhig said he has reser- forged instrument, second. dic,ted on four counts, one

said.

coubts,one formanufacture tr'affitking in a controlled
of methamphetamine. ond " substance and tampering
one for fleeing or evading with physical eyidence.

bond'was se'f at $20,000
'
James A.' Cottdn, 31,'of caslfpropertyf
of
31,
Smith,
L.
Bruce
,
Mt. Vernon was indicted on

set at $10,000 full cash;

four counts, twofor assault,
one for atiempting eicape

with the road. 'It would be

is,very Jnlikely that any-

«

'

'lhave no issue with the

economy as it is and lack of :- eryone in the cominunity
fuI;ding, the,realitjis thai it th'al we can find'a wa9," she

should be invo*ed from the, people who are not Iqok- out there keeping our name f with' th# fis€Ol gourt and
in front of coirimittees and then begin setting up nieet,, ing," he said,
,
beginning."_ 3
bodies iii Frankfort. We ings andgetting things mov,
has
'still
he
said
Coguer
Sam,
niember
Board
I

facility in phases. '"We can
do this in phases and start

I
-1
+
vations aboilt hiring the di- degree, by counseling, plan- for rape, two for sexual
indest.
for
one
reotorbefore theplaniF near ning: promoting or aiding, abuse,and
completi6n. "During the iii- -Rhildi Saylor in the crimj- His Sond wad set at
11% : *Unt*hced;
~~rp'e~ 0~ 2, ~C~tinued»m front) 1 ~%.21
~Wa~
0~ifi~a
$10jd~
orged
e~~.,f
es~on
~~/sin
~ha~
~i~wqupr,~t.c~~t~~1~i~~
' it," 116 said.
. Their boilds wer*each Mt. Vernon wAsindicted (113.,· *dedwithplofitsfrobithe deterrent."
this point, Idon't think we
lf the bill is passed, Peof
,seizure
the
for
As
drugs.
c
sale'ofsjmtheji
iA
of'trafficking
twoqounts
setat$20,000cash/propprty.
have ansters," hesaid. believes it will help hil
ters
i,
it
said
Pe»s
oiie
property,
ce,
bill
this
substan
belfeves
led
Peters
control
a
were;
indicted
Others
.
,
' "l think it would be Ketl

66Dr~gsi

ter to ha[ve our conversations, cdncerning the plan·
and Aet a big picture that
shapes burdollective vision
asiboard: Oned-we -have

~

done that, we will have a
clarity on how to have a
conversation with those we
' interview. We need to see
our horizon today and picturo our horizon 20 years

Robert R Tacl~ett, 50. of first de~ree ind one third,,
Berta forthe offenseof re- degree. Her bond was set af ,
ceiving~stolen prope».His $25,000 cash/properly;
bond was set at $ 10.000 - ·- Dirk W Jones, 38, of
Sunbright, TNwasindidtdd
cash/prdperty; f.':
Charles Bryant, 42, of ontwocounts, one for pos-

Somerset was indicted for
flagrant non-support by failing to pro*ide for minor
child/children intheamouht'
of$10,031.50. liisboildwds

session of a cdtrolled substalice, first degree and ond
for operating a motor vehicle while under theinflu- ence of~~olloVdrugs. His'

sometimes easy to tell what of Kentucky. "Thig stuff is
property was purchased killin'g brain ¢ells in our
with profit from·drug sales. children and »adfilts alike.
"If a person doesn'thave , This bill would help comelfiploymentbfthas expen- bat the problem andkeep
sive items intheirhome, it's our citizens safer," hesaid.

canmake abi~ difference in
Rockeastle County.
"Before this, someone
coul¢ get bus)ed with,four
~ounds ofthe'stuff and get
a $25 fine. *lere's thein-

· 661-75"

'centibe to st6p doing it?"
Peters said. "But ifthis,bill
passes, peopl¢ will have to
face. serious #rne fornla~ing, selling ~ possessing

(Continued from front) . subject aild I want to see )County contact their rep- , 75 widiined through the
rksentatives about 1116 sub- entire Rockcastle Cbunty,"

f .

Illf-'.?frills
rr- i *,

4, '4,1

-

~

project standinK still. Our
town is basically shut

~ - ~f~ 4111~9

.

'

i F~knarri~I

6*1 Compute-* Service - '
,

needs!
Call and let us come to you for all your computer
.
31·
4, S « - St L//5-«,7"Vt»»f,ts*j/«S,-1
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Carpenter said he intends to stay on top of the

. down whenthereisaproblem on the interstate," he
said. "But once the road

issue. "The next phase of
the General Assembly is
about to start and we hope
tohaveaplancome'from

planiscomplete inMarch,
it will not be addressed
again for two years. There

needs to be a ~ruck lane.

that " he said. "Of course
the biggbst issue is money

and we are fighting to get
,
the project funded."

That's the problem."

'

'

'1

he Baid.

ject. "We are tired of this

.

State Representative
Jared Carpenter said he is
very aware of the issue as
. wrM. i
"I have hAd meetings .

.

, Carpenter said he considers the widening of I-75 ,
in the county as one of the
more ihipollant issueS he
faces and he will sonthiue

haye some set up ,next . issue. There are a lot of

week to discuss it." said . wrecks·on that stretch of
. Carpenter. "We are defj- road and we are doing all
nitely addressing this }s- we can to address it," he
.
sue. It is a very important said.
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Year in Review: July - December in Rockcastle

-

Rockcastle's County Clerk

was held in Au#tist and ' are still in' the process of

Danetta Ford Allen released

nearly'_ 300: volunteers

vehicles and blocked the

County Detention Center on

Foundation topk dancer pa- the Rockca'stle/Madison
tient Abby Langford on a line. Many residents from
trip to California. Local, both counties att¢nded the

coming game in October.
Hal
In
October,
Holbrook, CSEPPD]rector,

December 23. All 102 in-

several hours.

mates'were moved from the

event andplanned to clean
uptheareaand createarest

asked tha cityof Mt. Vernon
tobuybackCSEPP'spartof

stop.

the local. fire station.

Ceremony Was held at
RCMS and hujdreds oflo-

cal residents @d veterans
Holbrook later obtained enjoyed a day'of apprecia*
grant monies from other tion.
In Noveinber, Judge.
sources tobuildanewwarelines and pupp stations in, house nearthen*ew 911 cen- ' Doug Bishop #resented the
idea of buildinganew play'
' the city Officials ofthecity ter.
The Rockcastle County ground area * Brodhead
secured a $12213 million
loan to begin th6 project Fair Board was informed City Park to council memthey tould receive a bers.
;
next year.
the funerid procession
$100,Oob grant, to m'ake
September ;
fallen Richmond Police
for
the
at
improvements
capital
Fiscal
the
In September,
Officer Daniei Ellis came
Court heard from jnsurance local fairgrounds.
agent John Clay' that the
. g}ria Bishop was named throligh Mount Vern6n with
county's health insurance ' the new Principal at RES in nearly 1000, Rockcastle
County residtnts joining
·
premium may intrease by Octbber.
$130,000.
Republican candidate for RCtIS'. students to line
The annual Livingston Governor Matt Bevin vis- High'Way 46 f as Officer
Homedomink Pakade was ited Mount Vernon and at- Ellis's funeraj procession
. held in September. Fo~mer tended a luncheon at the f came through.
School Superintendent
. Judge Executive Buzz Limestone Grill. Bevin was
Carloftis serve'd as Grand ' later elected as the 'new David Pensol ~egan a new ~
, initiative to help school
Governor of Kentucky.
, Marshal.
1
board membets be more inBreast
was'also
October
Officer Jeff Parker was
' hworn' ill as Mt. Vernon's Cancer Awareness Month. volved in the"educational
newest police officer.
The Rockcastle Regional process of all focal schools.
Police Chifef Carl
'

Kentucky Proud City thanks
to the efforts of Mayor Ja-

son Medley, who gave
credit to his staff and other
' city workers. The designation drew state-wide #tention and provides the city of
Livingston with extra resources for marketing and
adVertising homegroWn
produce among other benefits. ' ,

. The Rockcastle County
School Board announced
1 that all students in the
1 county would be eligible to

1 receive free lunch and
1 breakfast this school year
1 The program is sponsoted
1 by the United StateAgricul

~ ture Department and schoo.1

Swantgan resigned his po.

& board members report ex-

' siti,on in Livingston and a

2 cellent
participatiolt ceremoi~ was held later to
11 -. ~ throughdu,t the school sys{> :*&,enize hig 40*vice. ; ,

P tem.

IA'Septeinlfer, theMount
Vernon City Council voted

Marcus Reppert was

,

1 named the new principal at
1 RCMS, replacing Christ
:

to drop the city tax rate on
perional property for the

HendricksoE.who resigned

third consecutive year,

earlier. to return to a teaching position.
Americorps .NCCC
came to Livingston in July
to help bqautify' the ar*

·~

eral areas of Livingsto~ ~ docks and will Drovidd a

6 safer environmellt for pa-

tr_ons of thelak¢. Thecily is

'

August

In August, local Goters

addressed the issue of wine
- sales in Renfra Vi]Tage.·
2

Voter defeated the effort by

voting 97-51 against wine
sales for a specific Sindss
.- in the Villagl. ,
~,
Sheriff Mike Peterk ad-

i

Berea artist Virginia petty

The Kentticky Artisan

Centes at Betej is located at
ZOOArtisan Way,Justo In-

terstate 75 at lit¢rea Ex~'77. ·
The center's exhibits, shop-

· ping and travej information .

By working fogethei

areas are open daily from 9

collaborating artists brought

grounds into play aild . open from 9:30 a.u. to 4

lake as well, including a
splash pad and anupgraded

learnbd about 116w materials P·m. Admission is free.

in the 'city of Livingston,

hfbit tours will be led by

repl#Cing former chief Carl
Swadnigan.
' The Bittersweet Festival
filled the streets pf Mount
Vernon ah local residents

Kentucky Artisan Center . viAit us on ]facebook at
staff who will talk about the www.face~ook.com/
exhibit, the artists and indi_ kentucky. artisan.center. or
vidual works. Siaff will an- the center's" website at
swer questions about' the www.ke[*ud<ya*noe:*.ky.gx
.
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Brodhead Volunteer Fire Department will hold their first
Fish Fry of the New Year 011 Satuflay, Janitary 9th: beginning at 4 p.m. The prjee of the all you can eat meal

has increa<ed to $9 because of rising costs.

2nd Annual Coat Drive in Progress

their spouse; receiving rotirenient benefits from KERS,
CERS or SPRS are welcoine to attend. Meniber0hip in-

--a

more in formation, call 606-862-0032 or 606-877-1308.

isled by Ray owens and Tommy and Gina Dooler'The

.
1 'Oul' destiny. lou have a choice
in the path you take. *
Max Lucado For inure information, call 606-308-5593.

r
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Celebrate Recovery
Celebrate Recovery classes are held every Monday night
at the Ccmmullity OutrcaeiCcnter in Brodhead. Cel
ebrate Recovery is a 12-step Christ -c,:ntered program and
i* a safe place to share and begin healing from all hurts,

I ,

,

'x,4 -

hang-ups and habitg Meal at 6 p.m Music. 6,:45 p.m.
1

i ~ ,-

~, I"~

ttA7132·-~%20re information. please call Chris

<
<<
-3 --c-~:.w*~ 01~
·
~.~:',ikh· ~ C 4 ·~ **j

The Rockcabtle Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-May at 6 p.m. at FIAt Christian Church in
~2~Jernon. All prospective meinberk are welcome to

- - -

DAR Meetings

4

1: :A,

The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third
Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
.
Brodhead Pharmacy.

i ,sj.j ~:ii Vf Jj::Al, 4~47~.AWL'flkilwi -/ j,~4"

, %*.,S«'fA - .-,»I

,~ - 4
91'Te'11 ·

·

Brodhead Lodge Meeting

.

k

8

1

':'/2# 0,1 n.

in Mt. Vernon.

Klwanis Club Meetings
..

;4~''..,~'~~a**:-¥

kS*j'j,].; „©it:

g- 1-,1 9 '

fhe Rocke~stle Klwanis Club meets every Thursday at
noonattheLimestoneGrill. Everyone is invited.

Historical Society Hours

-

'.-.

Alcoholics Anon¥mous
A]coholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.
behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.

·- I._...'I< ,d-I'-'.'..316T1/A,Z.-4• 3-·-

-
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4
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The Rockcastle Hibtorical Society is open on Mondays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building.

I .r-**4

- it=A 1.~ '

American Legion Post 71

.
.5
One of the many crashes of 2015 on I-75'near Rockcastle County is shown above. lin this crash, fwo peop#e
were injured 'and airlifted to the UK Medical Center and several other wrecks occurred nearbywhile flrht
responders were working this wreck. Many officials in Rockcastle County are working to get I-75 widened

,

through the county and representatives are pursuing the issue.
'1

1
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1.
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pastdoes not have to be yourprison lou haLe a voice in
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*44

BVED Fish Fry

Alpha Recovery

···rK . *G*-4,f:M'Bx,461 *< 'x-F:'534*,F<B~~1/.LT-*©4.:4~#Jifi#Pf~

, -4,34i-'3 -S f es:1$1', -4 I.

- m,~ I

.

Alpha Recoveiy. a program proinoting freedom from addiction, not a Ijfe long struggle with drugs, alcohol or
anything else, meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 p.m. at
Chestnut Ridge Church of God in Mt. Vernon. The eroup

. : ~, * *tra~-it;i*44.1/96*vp,no.*--S : 1
.4 -

Bookmobile Schedule

+Mon., Jan. Ilth: Child Development, Seek 'n Learn,
Tic lk>c Preschool. -ftles., Jan. 12th: Maple Grove, Orlando. Climax. Wed., Jan. 131h: Calloway, Sand Hill.
Red Hill, Livingston, Lamerd :ind Pine Hill.

Ifno an~wer, ]Fave a short message.

4

I ''

www.coxfuneralhomeky. com

A certified aild'trained State Service Officer whi be at
the London DAV building on East 80. behind Valero
Truck Stop, on Jan. jlth from 9 a.m. ulitil dt'least noon,
or longer. to assist all veterans and their dependents With
VA claims. DAV does not charge for thjs service. For

events call 859-985-5448, .

One of many*2015 CraSheS in ROCkCaStle COUn(y

80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454

Service Officer Available

ndw concept and idea.
> monwealth. For moreinforThese free, guided ex. mation abdut the center's

dressed the growihg meth

Family Ow,ied & OperatedSince 1 907

tioli, Call 606-877 -0079.

,

'· problem in the county and
informed local residents
~ about ways to spot meth
0, use. The City of Brodhead

UOL~ ~~114111~~ Pl'*I411~ ·~~0111I1~

website: kentuckypublicretirces.org. For more informa.

and rnethods of working. The cent#r features
campground.
1
' · The idea ofcollaborating to *'orks by mor¢ than 700 ar,
October
create art was for many par- tisans from More than 100
-It' wai in- October that, ticipating aItisis an entirely, counties acrods' the ComTravis Richardson was
named tlie new PoNce Chief

Spe,wored 08,

formation will be available at the meeting or at the

a variety of' skills'and bac12-« a.m. to 6 p.m. With thecafe

doing other work near the'

Bulletin Board

The Cumberland Valley Chapter of the Kentucky Public
Retirees (KPR) will meet Tuesday. January 12th at
Golden Corral Restaurant (next to Wal-Mart) in London.
Mealtime will begin at 11:30 a.m. with the meeting to
follow Guest Speakers will be Shawn Sparks, Director

from 10:30 a.m. to 3:3Op.m.

collaborative new works.

Rockcastle (Dommunity ~

KPR Meeting January 12th

will demonstr* her miniature natural material baskets

Artisans" on Saturdkky, Jan.
9.

flipped the switch to light ' other facilities. ]Repairs to
the Mount Vernon Christ- the local facility are still
underwa#.
mas tree in Triangle Park.
3

Rockcastle Circuit Clerk Eliza York has teamed with the
Mt. Vernon Lions Club for the 21ld Annual Coal Drive.
"dle-an£ new/used'coats, lif„any',@22-, 4*·62,1*qught to
York's office }n ihe cou#UI&,stifltif ?fan~bdi*'15th. The
coats will be distributed to Mt. Vernon Elementary School
students.

The Ketitucky *itisan techniques A*,~arious proCdnter at.Berea will:,offk?r · cesses pse& 18 ile objects
visitors frei guided touts ' feRed. Tdur#will begiven
through thecenter'sgallery atlla.m. andagain at 2 p.m.
IA addition, on Jan. 9,
exhibit, "It Takes Two: Col-

-Mayor, Mike Bryant inThe exhibit "It Takes
formed the City Council
features wo»s in two
Two"
the'
of
about the progress
dimehsional forthree
and
new boat docks' at Lake mats created by 66-artists
Linville. The new docks re- who ~~ired uji to create 33

Volunteers worked 111 seI- i placed old and Ilamaged
parks and trails.

Free guided tours at KAC

laborations by Kentucky

county and dispersed at

Mayor Mike Bryant

Sadly,
with cancer.
Brodhead officials met
Langford passed away later with engineers to discuss
in the yed.
' repairing the ag*d sewer

==Na"'I//v1* 1 -¥ ¥40-4' r 1; .~.1.0~,rr'.-* -"

I

regular meeting.
Christmas parades and
events were held throughout
the county in Livingston,
Brodhead and ' Mount
Vernon.
The year ended with i
state-wide story about 'the
fire in 'the' Rockcastle

northbound interstate for

The town'of Liviligston

,

board members during the

UK Medical Center for nonlife threatening injuries,
The Rockcastle chapter
of the DAR celebrated its
45thanniversary in]Noveml
ber.
December
Three different car
crashes on I-75 involved 13

machibe to pel~orm random
tests on inmates.
The annual yeterans Day

was named the first ever

F

Rockcastle County Detention Center jailer Carlos
McClure addre>sed the drug
problem withill the jail as
inmates were finding creative ways to sthuggle drugs
intothecells. ~[cClure has
dew,161?ed several strategies
tofightthipr*em,includ-

' Williain B. Bailey, Sr., a
membet of the board at
Rochastle Regional Hospital, passed awayin()ctob-er.
Seniors John David
Reddington and Ashley
McKinney were named
Horn'ecoming Kintj and

hicle. Hensley u,as flown to

ing the use of an X-Ray

behind Labgford's battle '

,

,

In November, Kehtucky
State Police Trooper Adam
Hensley struck a horse with
his crpiser totaling the ve-

Quden at tile R,CHS Home-

schools and several foundalions and clubs had W,den
:

plans for the future.

Members of the RCIDA
disculsed a new strategic
plan which would include
the hiring of a new director
to replace Hopkins.
The Rockcastle County
School system received an
excellent rating from their
state audit as auditors reported the findings to the

at the Boone Gal2 area on

Make-A-Wish

' The,

,

schogl principal to visit the
school board meetings each
month to report on growth
and development aswell as

.1

tion.

finding a new director.

a statement that her office hblped pick up 870 bags of
would abide by the new law.·. trash droughout the county.
' Ricky Westerfield teMitch
Senator '
from the Livingston
signed
Town»
a
hell+
McCondell
Hall Me~ink at Community City Council and was reTrust Bank on 461. Over -,placed by BrianMahaffey
'TheBooneTraceorgani1001ocal residents attended
the ineeting.
zationheld another iheeting s

Pensol arranged for each

Hospital publisjed a special
edition section concerning
the subject as pprt of a
colinty-wide fampaign to
'
increaseawarepess.
~
, November
Rockcastle County vdted
Republican il{ every precinct, in every election this
yeardulingthegeneral elec-

started to develop a new enjoyed festivities. Fire
" , The Rockc,astle County nuisance ordinalic'e and be- Chief David Bales was recFiscal Court reappointed gan look}ng, at local areas ognized at the festival for
Joe Cldntz as County Trea- that needed cleaning up, «, his 50 years of service,
' Hblly Hopkins Scoville
surer for a four-ydar term.
The Fiscal C,burt adIt was also in July that ' dressed security issues in resigned her position as exi
. county clerks across Ken- thb courthouse annpx to pro- ecutive director of the
tocky were forced f6r the vide a safer environment for -Rockcastle County Indus2 first time to issue same-sex workers and customers.
trial Development AuthorPride Spring fleanup ity. Members of the board .
marriage license' and .

Jdy

American Legion Pobt 71 meets the second Thilfs(lay at
6 p.in. of each month at the Limestone Grill. Commander
Tommy Hodges inLites all Rockcastle veterans to join
this organization thal honors American soldiers, sailors

and airmen.
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Stutlentd at Rockcastle Shhollk, DO kvprked hard in preparation for the December Rank Advancement. Con-

t

gratulations to all of the testilig students on passing into the next rank. Students pictured with Grandmaster
Shl The' and instructors are fiont row: Sensei Cassie Bullock Dale Cole, Landon Mullins, Jailun ~ree, Jeremiah
Sparks, Harrison Mullins, Susanne Mulliqs; Sara Tucker, ~drianna Graves, Bradyn Seaberg, Tegan Hooker,
Amore Neal and Levi Clemmons. Back rot. Grandmaster Sin The', Sensei Chris Graves, Master Eric Bullock, David Hensley, Silvia Coldiron, Camerod Zornes, Inan McFarland, Elisha Blanton, Cassie Kidwell, Stephen

1

Becca Tucker performing short kata'for,her test into

yellow belt.
j

Robinsod, Miles Davis, Dev)*n Seaberig, joh«Asher, Amanda Renner, Becca ~fucker, Jon Webb, Ethan Fetters,
Sensei Eli Price, Sensei Josh Stallsworth, St*sei Sam Mathis, Sensei Gail Hardin and Sensel Paige Neal. Not
pictured: Dexter Barnes, Gregory Justin Roj:erf, Renee Mikell.
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i- seniors to fill out FAFSA
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High school seniorsplan-
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should fill out the Free Application forFederal Student
Aid, also called theRAFSA,
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De,yn Seabetg pei·formink First Level Bo Kata for

, :

his test into green belt..
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]Midland Funding LLC v.
paul- Watts,· ~$513:77

FAFSA even ifthey feel it
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pamela Bullock v. City
1050 Freedom School ltd. • Mt. Vernon
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lis 3,bedi,ooms, 2 baths with quick acce>s to severairoad*.

5.1*.

$59,000, ' Don
, Call
Foster

-

Foblep, REAIYORS'

A MBURGE ¥ ·
i,

Arthur Neal and Valegie

- „, <

Truck, Fire Trucks,
Flail Mowers and Misc.

L.

Bidditig Ends: Tuesday, January if>th at 6:00 p.m.
I

:

{
6 -, . .

1

' -,5--' -

Marvin C. and Edith
Lear Ponder, property on
Ponder Lane, to Valley

]
4
1 2005 Ford F350 diesel pickup truck -

t-----3.-1-___2.9 -

High Farms LLC. Tax$90 '

} 1980 Mack Firetruck - 1985 Ford

~»:0
1 .''

* L» Trust. Tax, 1 mimilelessouth']of
to the loKxit
catio59.n onSignsthe riAreghtposted:
, a half F.'- {\0~*0»~
4 ,
1 851

1

~ L Estate Planning 1

1
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1
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chain link (elicing.
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Classiftea
. Deadline

This:$ p. ratd &dve,liseinc:it
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MasterCard, oif Visa with an additional - *33. f.:. S " ty'.:,424;. Announcements madd dayofsale take· ..62«2 :---- ,>
6 4'2,~L)%55 - & .:. :'-'1. /3
precedence7 over printed material.
-.. ',_, -=,ss·«j**
, , ·

·
.TCredit
,#.

4 4 ':Approval

<>i<jit:~jit <Aer'i
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, ONEER:

6 AM FORD

859.625.1422
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pick up, iii the form of cash, check, 4~j.. Si.· -*:.»-, f:....% 1 -

- -Mann Chrysi~

~ 185 Mdin Street 1 P.O. Ilux 3038 1 M(Mint Verm)1 . KY,10156

,

E-,5.,--,1- L_ ~f - jj_-=f'--9---

Terms: P#ment in full due at time of ),·*~ t

is noon

Bobby L. Amburgey, Attorney
Jeremy B. Rowe, Attorney

,

'mium ~11 be added to wjnning bid to ~-----~~~~***~ j
determine final sale price:
,

1

.

- 2 -__

froni 3-6 P,)1,
·
' 1 - b.-7, 4, 6- 17, 1.- 1
PickUp:Wednesday,Januaryloth from 1 3*s-/fkj-4,-,_ 0 ~
. 1
44----,
> -40,1, C -''r
12-5 P.M.
7
Buyer's Premium: 10% Buyer's Pre-

Coats will be distinbuted to
Mt: Vernon Eledientaly.

.

,

Preview O.ate: nlesdaK Jiuiu21'j~ igth

York's office' in the court.

21

ers - 5ft nio#ink deck - bed liners - I*,~ __ -1-U', 1

. house, until janualy 150;.

,

,1

ries rear elid - pickup truck bed cov-

MI.vernoiiLjonsciubisin,
prdgress.
Bring coats. cldan and
new/uked of #ny size to

'. 1 '-

-51
-p'1
1.

panels - 1~986 International 8000 se-

Clerk Eliza York and the

,

- i

rage door panels - 10- 9ft garage door -·-*-.ei eN»~-** ~i

The 2nd Annual Coat

- 'CUStody -

S _--» W - 4 -- 1---- 1 17

5 firetrut:k L Flail mo,vers - 7- 14ft ga- - 'iw .i ~i{*ji, 4*-];, ,-1

.Drive. sponsored by Circuit

,

4.1

i ,~~

. _2_.1. --

i Highway 25 South for approximately2 5

- g0ing 011 now
4 :

2528 South Wilderness Rd., Mt. Vernon, Ky.

1 Directions: From Mt. Vernon, take i

coat drive

- Divorce - , A, 'j
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1 1 131»d Oull»*143< WT,riv,fdrdb-rothersibc,cod

v erty in Wildie Quadrangle,
to The Eugene T. Caldwell
and LoAE. Caldwell Revo-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

f

'

*

-» -, Second ann6al-

- Personal Injury<- ,

·

Hayes. Tax $10

'~(45~ K9WE

1 Criminal Defense -_

, 7714.

./
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'~ -4,
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. 1

Jan~od L. and PatriciaA.
Singlet(P, property on
Little Clear Creek Road, to
~fl~Q~,At~; $aln6djOonna M.

kiTandMorrissa,Swofford,

582-1100

--

~

,

f -4, 1+6 - '.'

Quail View Subdv., to Ivan'

(,859)

~, '~*£*

1

Loreile Sl~der, propelty in

-

BERkSHIRE RATHAWAY
~ , IloineSmwes

1-866-90.UNITE
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Situated on highele~atic,nlookiligo,er a valley. ; ·
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,%3 Odine

1
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Tol~free Treatment Help Lin*
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considered dependent.

mond, retired. 12>29/15 -

Drug Tip Hotline

1-866-424-4382

of Mount Vernon, co.01-

43*1:
41 1 ~r < ~ - Fi---Ti---- If- - -:"~5311
L'Al . - ~ 1,
I --L
site. ,
...7.6-- old doublehide on i 1/2 acre

-

lege from high school are

Larry Redmon, 61. Ricb-

plaint. CI-00002

4

'

,

.

I

V

'lf ,
5,

.

,

minef eligibility for federal cafl 800-928-89 26,ext.' 6 and state aid. If the studex)t ' 7214.
,
is considered a dependent

.,,rs.·s ,~,„ , 18>Mt:Vernon, U.S. Mili- ''both thestudentandparents
·li',1.'....:.t.,1.1 -"r«,·'' .it. -· -;' ,·-.1 ,.2...i'> t,;I<j ~]due. 'ial in1*t provide, . financ
R. Thomasl y. ,taryi 12/28/15 . ,
Amand,a
1
>A ' .#..rsvt'Qrd
straight
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Some student aid pro-

grains have limited money
andprovide funds onafirst-

come, first-served bAsis, so
it is important to submit the
FAFSA as sgog as Possible.
as soon as pbssible, accordFor fastest results,
ing to the Kentucky Higher , KHEAA recommends that
Education Assistance-Au- ' stud©nts submit the FAFSA
thority (KHEAA).
online at www. fafsa.gov.
' KHEAA is 'the state
The information on the
PAFSA determines if stu- agency that administers the
dents qualify for federal Kentucky Educational Exgiants and student loans. It celfence
Scholarship
is also requiIed to apply for (KEES), need-blised grants
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Students visit Respiratory Center
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Chase Manhattan Bank USA, NA,
Capital One Bank (USA), N.A.
and United States of America,
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Defendants

Internal Revenue Service
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NOTICE OF SALE
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Sonya Robinson, Clayton Robinson,

MVES first gradfrs fro41 Kristy Isaacs', Jomie Bryant's and Paula Davis' classes recently perform*d holiday
songs and poems for patients and families ht Rockcastle Regional Respir,tory Care center.
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Americas, as trustee for Residential . , '
Accredit Loans,Inc. Mortgage Asset-Backed
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Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
in this action on November 23, 2015 for the pur-
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pose of $atisfying the judgment against the defen- j;
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ney fees. 1 will offer at public auction the hereinaf- 14
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ter described real property in Rockcastle cdunty, t:
7, Kentuckj
,
At the Courthouse on East Main Street
~,
Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
on Friday, January 22, 2016
Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.
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Laney Poyiter passed a bill in the Congressional
Program at the Kentucky Youth Conference.

Cromer knd Cameron Brown at the recent Kentucky

Youth Conference.

described as follows:
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'' 100 ($176,014.45) plus interest, costs and attor- 1
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dents in theamdunt of.ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY P
SIX THOUSAND FOURTEEN DOLLARS AND 45/ )d

~
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,

RR l, Box 19OK,Mt.Vernon, KY 40456
All that certain parcel of land situated in the City of Mount Vernon,
County of Rockcastle and State of Kentucky:
Beginning at a 30"locust tree marking a southeasterly corner of the
property conveyed tb John Shepherd and Natasha Shepherd by Deed

Book195,Page449andanoitheasterlycomerofthepropertyasconveyed to John R. Barnett and Edith Barnett by Deed Book 177,Page

RCHS areherh improve score at Pulaski Shootout
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Helping Improvd the Rockets total score at the Pulaski Shootout were Me@n
Hampton, Sasha Schenk, Megan Taylor and Rachel Chadwell.
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comer to the team,
10thgrader Alexis Baker.

hind, were Erika Howard
and Rachel Chadwell.
Both girls aflso hit the
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recorded on 4/1 /2005 in the Office of the Rockcastle
County (*rk.
The property shall be sold on the
,

following terms & conditions:
1. The real. property shall be sold for cash or

upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
required to pay a minimum of twenty-five percent
(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of
sale and to secure the balance with a bond ap-
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3. Tha purchaaer shall pay the 2015 local,

county, and state property taxes.
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Shooting well for the RCHS Archery Team during the Pulaski Shootout were:
Ben 'llyler, Jacob Collins; Kiln Wheat, Jdseph Cowan, B.J. Wynn tind Jackson
Cromer.

·

4. Unpaid delinqdent State, County and/or dity

A

ad valorem taxes shdll be paid from the proceeds

'

,

5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall

be paid from the proceeds of the sale.
:

6. The purchaser shall have possession of the

real ptoperty upan compliance with the terms of f
r
c
the'sale.
7. In the event that the plaintiff is the Successful '
bidder and the sale price does not exceed the 't
amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no dephsit of
bond shall be required.
8. This *ale shall be made subject to all ease-

rments,-set back lines, restrictions, orcovenants of
record, or otherwise and shall be sold "as is."
1 John D. Ford
Master Commlssioner
Rockcastle Circuit Court
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ment and shall be'andremain a lien upon the property sold as additional surety for the payment of
' the purchase price.

Mokyit
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proved by the Master Commissioner.
2. The bond shall baar interest at the rate of
twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
The bond shall have a force and effect of a judg-
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Year of Our Lord 2005. All bearings are based on the easterly lineof j- -4

Shooting for the Rockets at NorthernMiddle ~ere from left: Erika Howard, Alexis
preparation fqr the NASP
Baker, Rebekah Lake, Tristan Begley, Trista Graves, Aaron Pevley and Sam
Regional Toqrnament in
Brickley.
' Somerset on February 5th
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hot. All iron pins set are 1/2'by 18" rebar with orange plastic' caps
labeled"HUPP #3623': Allmeasurementsare based upon a~tual field

The team continues to
improve and practice in

f. $ ./
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36°56'40"E,a distance of 232.81 feettothepointof beginning,passing an iron pinsetat5.00 feetandcontaining 10.807 acres bysurvo
subject toall legal highways andright ofways whetherofrecordor
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erty thefollowing four (4) calls; N 66°55'39"W,a distance of314.89
,1
feet to an iron pin set; N 63050'41"W,a distance of 5334 feet to an
irohpinset N 56°27'49"W,a distance of 222.19 feettoanironpinseti':1
N 67°51'49"W,a distance of 190.32 feettoanlron pinsetinthepast- 3
erly line of said Barnett property;
Thence with the easterly line of said Barnett the following two {2)
,
calls: N 43°41'12"E,a distance of191.15 feettoa 20"hickorytreeiN
Z

1-1 1
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Jacks~n had the

Bishop· and wife, Sabrina Bishop to Clayton
Robinson and wife Sonya Robinson of record in
Deed' Book 204, page 259, dated 3/29/2005 and

41 1;-*14*iJ~31 K 1 13 - 2,
,
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262, Ben Tyldr with a petsonal best of257, Aaron
Pevley (255 ), Joseph
Cowan (254), Sam
Brickley with his per- sonal best of 252, Tristan
Begley (251)
and
Rebekah Lake (248).
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18°44'57"W,adistance of 38.84feettoaniron pin set,5 51 °50'15"W,
a distance of 121.93 feet to an iron pm set;S 61°30'15"W,a distance
of 98.46feettoanironpinset;577'42'45"W,adistanceof69.73feet

declination. The above described property is further delineated 9n
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iron pin set; S 23°00'05"E,a distanceof 85.15 feettoan ironpinset;S
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bullseyell titnbs and finished with scores of 271.
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of 59.ilfeet;5 48°57'58"E, a distance of56.68 feet, 554°08'44" E, a
distance of 51.95 feet; S 60° 16'38" E, a distance of 70 00 feet to the
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survey by Covenant Surveying, 11£ on the 14th day of March in the '
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,Thence
crossing through said Bishop property with ttie renterline of
,

Alexib scorej a 272 and
9
hit thebullseye 11 times.
Following very close be-
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,

02'54" E, a distance of 46.43 feet, S 46°43'52"E, a distance of 86.28
feetS 45°39'19"E,a distance of 75.45 feet;544°52'38"E,a distance
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for the Rocke)s was new.
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distance of 32.97 feet; 5 31 °45'44"E,a flistance of 33.22 feet;S 47°

24,31 feet;

team with 13t
The top scoring female ,
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centerline of East Fork Road which bears N 14°48'54" E a distance of

Cromer showed consistency maintaining his 275
from the previous week-
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65.32 feet;5 66°52'29"E, a distance of 60.10 feet;5 53°43'02" E. a
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Thence with the meanderseast for Skeggs Creek and said'Repparf
property,the following eleven (11)calls;577°45'56'E,adistanceof
j

the
Collins hitting
.
bullseye 11 »es and finishin#with l~}s best ever
~ score of 279.
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' ' Sophomo'te Jackson
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iron pins set at 5 '00 feet and 23247
' feet;

The top sdorer for the
#tj>*».»- ,~„ ~~i, T ,/, ~, ~ ~ Rockets wasjuniorJacob
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Thence with the easterly line of said Shepherd p,roperty N 38' 1 6'27"

veyed to Barbara Reppert,etal.,by Deed Book 174,Page 631,passing

3147 at the
„ Pulaski
Shootout at Northern
Middle School on De-
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' E, a distance of 247.47 feet to the centerline of east fork of Skeg[is
Creeltand being m the southerly boundary of the property as con-

score by 95 points from
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-Thi RCHS -Archery
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679 and being in the westerly line of said Bishop property, and being
the point of beginning of the tract herein tpbe described'
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Mrs. Kathy'S, Mrs. Kaci's, aqd Mrs, Paula's first ',j . 5 1 ly .Lid"f , '*''p#
grade clas.ses at MVES e joyed.a visit f In the . „ 7 2 --2 -f-,04 * -~-1 .
Ky Ddrby Musemn in Louisville,->The stude#ts k 1-=4 , *FR
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Mrs. Angip Hunt's kindergarten Class conduc%ed a Community Service Project.
The project was to collect food for MVES's Backpack Program. Over 300 items
were collected to feed children in need. Her class would like to encourage others
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to $how love and kindness by donating food t, meet the physical needs of chif.
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· . Commonwealth of Kentucky
28th judicial Circuit
Rdckcastle Circuit Court.* Division 1.1
/ Civil Action No. 15-Cl-00078
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Deutsche Bank Tnist Company
Americas, as trustee for Residential
Adset Seci*itization Trust Series ·
2005-A15 Mortgage Pas*.Thro@gh
Plaintiff
Certificates, Series 2005-0
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Melbia J. Moore a/Ida Melba Moore,
Commonwealth of Kentucky, County
:3 of Rockcastleand Unknown Spouse,
5 (3
5 5 6 if any, of Melba J. Moore a/Ida
Mrs. Kathx's class at MVES has bee~ ph&ticipating
Defendants
Block rotation. They , Melba Moore

1

in drama class for this Arts
, .
41
~ have been le:ir,ning about' Nursery Rhymes. Oli
Monday, as a ctilminating activity, the students
dressed as their favorite niirsery rhyme characters.
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Cole Ballidger won a SDeaking Award at,the Keli• f
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tucky Youth Confer,nce.
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, Pursuant to 3 judgment and order of sale entered
in this actibn on November 13, 2015, for the pur-
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' 2016 R6gerB lictiolars and

Roghs Explbierm summer
youth leadership programs
have been po'sted and 'are

,
,The RCHS Y-Club competed in a mock.Kentucky Legislature in Louisville on
,December 3-5 at the Kehtucky Youth Conference.
-
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'
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high schdol-juniors in

4,6 ,r#:FL i:rif 1

, Southerh and Eastern Ken-

72,, I.

-'RE~/ 6

-, t_:%2:(2 74.

-7,--5,

Centdr's youth programs
website. ·. 1
. attend
Rogers S,cliolars, an in.
'1
Kentucky Youth ' tensiVe
on©-week summer
1 ,
.
Coilferenee
~
frovides valuable
program,
..
skills and exclu'leadership
~
~~
~711<1~
77914P
~
~
4 , ,-1-'- -'·i ,-151- 4 -'I,<r' '-,25~ ,· sive college scholarship opportunities Z fdr upcoming .

'L- L .,
, 2

'- J -7- 12-&1,1,~-'..1,1'4
-7(-3- ~'

4 44 4,4** ,,,-,,

-U-St-„-Arl91.--fill]-9~ ;Jr

-ng.Fvavallable 6nline at'Ihe

- •'1:ocal~j,tudentS

',

1,

+
County, Kentucky.
~ - At the Courthouse on East Main Street
_. Mt,»ppll, ~ntucky
1ID /

ko'16
4,on Friday:Januat#22/
8.0-

4-213-1,/4

-

-''

hereinafter described real property in Rockcastle

-

P h::'.5 -

. Bdginning at-the Hour gr 11<:30 'am
andentrepreneuri41 skills or „
*11
j~
an eightlf-Brade middle. Said propeity being rriore particularly bounded and
1*~S~ --- 2- 5- 7-23 2-- t--1-9=-1=== + ~*-8 , school student interested in
described as follows:

0 ' - 1 -,1

:

_

,' -

; 2:; ' 1

5,'al~

tucky to fulfill,their potenii'.11 ?slho fegidnsnext'generapoilof lead¢rs andentre-

~--*2 r. -°]- f-_,jl ~

,
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preneurs, 2 .
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3284 Sand Springs Road, Mt.Vernon, KY 40456
Beginning on thestgne on the edge ofSand Springs Road;thence up

thehillwith Jad[Jon8 (now Sam Jones) lineabout 140 or 145 polet
to a stone comet thence South about 175 yards to a stone corner;

, thence an East course down thehili to Sand Springs Road to a stone

hea,0 persjmmon tree;thentea North'course with theroad tothe

beginning, and containing thirty (30) acres to bethpsame more or
less.

Being the same property in which James and

Melbia Moore obtained a 34 interest to shid property as devisees under the Will of Ella B. Moore of
record in WB 9, 1?age 558. Being the same brop-

erty in which James acquired an undivided 1/12

intetest as a heif imt la# as shown in Affidavit of
Descent of James E. Moore of record in Deed Book
203,»Page 237 an*d the same property in which
Debbie Cameron and Ekenda Cottrell acquired an
undivided 1/12 interest asaheir at law as shown

'

, -iftAffidavit of Descent of James E. Moore of record

in Debd Book 203, Page 237 in,the Office of the
Rockcastle County Clerk. Being the same property acquired by James 12. Moor? and wife Ella B.
Moore as lenahtsin comm6n, by dped dated March

Thd Drogfain is pre- - 28; 1959 of record In Deed Book 79, page 347 in

sented in partnership with ' the, Office of the Rogkcastle Count~ Clerk. Being
the, sa'me property James and Me[Dia Moore obthe ' Udiversity of the
talnedal/6interestin said property b9deed dated
Cumberlands, Lindsey WilJanuary 24,2005, executed by Brenda Cottrell, et
son College, Ikastern Kenof record in Deed Book 203, page 2~8 in the
al.
Asbury
,
tucky Univbrsity
Office of the Rockcastle County Clerk. . '
Univdrsity, MOrehead State

-

,1
-'

~

~

1~

i'--:<,·. /

''1*

Farah Roberts won Outstanding Delegate Award at
''ihe recent Kentucky Youth Collference... :,

.

1

Univdrsity, and thi University of Pikeville.
,
Applications for both
Rbgers Scholats afid Rogers
Exp,lorers afe available

1

online

-4

,
k

2(m ~Ile;,ttso~ ran
for Lt. Governor at the
Kentucky Youth Con.
ference.

C -/ -

11. 8 .'

,

-

0-,IL '

.

j,·
,

011*ft** t.4: S .8-137;--kt,]O-6/ 1-''-

,

5

at

'wwwkenteiywd4ograms.oodI.
All applicants' are required
to complete and submit their
· application ~hrough the
online ,registration 51te:

,.

,

-

,

, Mailed and emailed appli- cations will 1101. be accepted:

,

'

Thedeadlidetoapply for
Rogers,Scholap is midnight
(Eastern Time) on Sunday,

4AA*a~.rt

r 1,/ '£-

. Jan: 31. Applicants for

&-

-- 45 I _, dil

#

-

.'- - n-'- --1.2 -. Ii' -1 •=:f 1115<1·tkyl

,+ -

9

1 - 1, 1 1 1
,~"||J .

Rogers Explorers have unI til midnight (Eastern Time)

,

™

f rri

,

on Monday, Feb. 15.. to apply for that prpgram.
'

1 ,,

8

'

-''6.--'f,-i"-2 8,j--'-f,·-'i-$51'~.AD='-0~9€it,-:5*223_14~ _-, 16' :74

Both programs are pro-

vided'tuition-#de to partici-

45-county priinary servite

'

1

For more inforniation.
contact Delaney Stephens,
youth prograrils coordina-

The RCMS Y-Club,attended the Kpntuck# Youth Assembly in style thanks to

,Citizeni Bank. Tbe bank donated partfolid,s to the students to use during their .
-sessions and it was gi·ehtly appreciated, Pictured are Y-Club officers, Tristan
tor, at, 606-677-6000 of
(Winstead, Zach Taylor, Autumn Courtney, and'Ashlyn Brock w}th Customer
1
e'.
m
#, i
·
'
'
:
Service Representative Joan Edgington,
youth@centeriech.com.
.

.

f

Subscribe to the Adount Vernon Signal

Call(606) 256-2244

..
.
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The property shall be sold on the

following terms & conditions:
1 . The tebl property shall be sold for cash or

upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchasbr
required to pay a minimum of ten percent (10%).of
the purchase price in cash on the date of sale and.
to secure the balance with a bond approved by the .

#

'

Master Commissionbr. '. .'

,

2. The bond shall bear' interest at the rate of

twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.

The bond shall have the force, and effect of a judg-

mdnt and shall bd and remain a lien Upon the property sold as additional surety for,the payrnent of
the purchase price.
. 3. The purchaser shall pay the 2015 local,

county, and state property taxes.

...
delinquent State, County and/or City
4. Unpaid

advalorain taxes shall be paid out of the proceeds
.,
. of the plaintiffs judgment shall
5. Full satisfaction
be paid frorn the proceeds of the sale.
,

'ofthegale. ,- '

6. The purchasdt shall have possession of the

real properti, upon compliance with the terms of
the sale.
'
7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful

bidder and the sale'price does not exceed the

arnouht of the plaintiffs judgrnent, no deposit or

bond shall be required.
4 8. This sale shall tie made subject to all ease- .
ments, set back lines, restrictions, or covenants of
record, or otherwise and shall be sold 'A,S IS."
,
John D. Ford

Masterton,missioner

,

Rockcastle Circuit Court
,

,
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Judge Burdette speaks to Teenage Republircans
At the December meet_-_=__=,--,0--,-2, '3-:--1-z,+,s]~69,-'7 ' ' 4 '-4" ''--y~=i-__i,t4*' :Il-#2~kJ~<~*~
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cult Court Judge Jeffrey T.
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Saidproperty being more particulatly bdunded ah«'.

described as follows:

120 D Proffitt Street, Brodhead,KY40409

' Beingallof LotNo.1,oftheke-Division oftheMountainVie*Eitatks
- offecordinPIatBook4,Page278,intheOfficeoftheROckcast)*County
Clerk.Thisbeing the samepropertyformerly describedas Lots)1 an#
b portion of Lot 22 of the Moun?ain View Estate of record in Plat

I

'4'
*

-

N
,<,
'~
~,

Book.4,page59,allintheOfficZof theRockcastleCounty¢ounCIerk. 7.

A '

1 cup packed light, biug o

mix dvenly on top. Cut up

Beifig the same property conveyed toAlicia J. Jas-

,
n pieces, ' sugar.
GAI,AfEALCAKE ~ ,~ 1 cap peta
Grease 9 x 13.baldlig pan

butter and put over cake
mix. Splinkle with brown

per, unmarried, by Deed dated August 28, 2006,6
of record in Deed Book 214, Pa~e 70, in th,Of-f'
' ' ' ~~'.4
fice ofthe Rockcastle Countytlerk.
, 'g
The property shall be sold on th6

This was one of ' chopped -

1

little-justelioughtomelt .filling. Spread dly chke

1 and 1/2 cups boiling wa-

butter and get all com-

ter
,
,
lcup quick cpoking oats

bined.

"'

,

2.-

'

, DUMP CAKE ': ,
California 1991.1' Sinc6
Aunt Lilliati birth* wab
so close to Thanksgiving~

.

'

.

1
,-

-

1 can(15 ounce) 1crushed

TOPPING:

pineapple.
1 can (15 ounce) cherry

1 cup packed br6wn sugar
1 stick butter ·. 1/4 cup evaDorated milk
1 cup shredded coconut ·

ment,and shall be and remain a lien upoh the prop-0
, payment] Of' E
erty sold'as additional surety for. the
the purchdse price.
I'.' ,3. ... 1
3. The purchaser shall pay the 2015 10661,2

county, and state property taxes.

1.

2 - S,-' -- '-' ,
.,„-:

- 1-
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I
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11

- 2-j

,
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6. The purchaser shall have poasession of the"

real property upon compliance with the terms of'
the sale.
7. in the event that the plaintiff is the successful.
bidder and the sale price does not eideed' thej
amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no dei56sit'or, 1

*

~ -~,

8. Th» salAhalfbe madb subjed to all e*%4&-~

ments, setback lines, restrictions, ortbvenants of
record, br otherwise and shall be sold "AB iS:" ~

--c-...,1: - ;:/7--j-- ~

Logan Lovell, 11, son of Billy and Marce#a Lovell,
thhnks to his Uncle Daniel Boone for taking him!

.
S

.

'

John D. Ford '

1,

' Master Commissioner
Rockcastle Circuit Court

killed hfs first deer, a doe, on liecember l#th. A big

f

. n,

bondstiall.be'ruquired>

---'..-1
. 2.-ip'
-5., / _ -i i
.p, -..-, M <.#.2. ,

Great job Logan;

«

be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

3,-I

.

.

5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs jud~ent shajO

~~ '~-~4-4.- + .~

, _~~, ~,- -~ --~ ~_ ~~~ 1'.- %~1
.

-,

- - i_

I

'

~

of the sale.

'--

h-te-..*r' - ' 4 +

...

ad valorem taxes shall be paid 6ut of the proceeds

*!4 'fil 1' , -]i-Ji-%2& 8

'

1
pie filling
1 box yellow cal* mix
j ~
l stick butter
,

The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- ,

'

.

" '

minutes.

.i
I. ' .
. . »
Master Commissioner.
2. The bond, shall bear intelest at the rate of

4. Unpaid delinquent State, County And/Or City' '

cinnarnoft and salt. Add to ', best meal he h#d ever
Sugar mixture, and then, eater[ Whel*Jpointed od
addoatmeal mixture. Mix thathehadeatenthesanle
Well. Pour'ilitd-. Giell' thing her@thelastlime,hls
Jreased 9 x 1-j,Takl~:{A:-~.f>f'p]~,if*]*6(thisfantas- ~
-

r,

1 1

1

,.
,
,
, 4--*

·ner except forthisdessert
Tom declared this was the

tic cake".

the purchase #rice in cash on the date of sale andb
by the i
to securd the balance With a bond approved
,

' /

j
·

with us bdfore and I had .
inade almp,st the ekact din-

Bake at 350°for 3010 45

I

twelve percent (12%) per annum until'pald in full. 2

96thbirthday. 11014 Byrne
and Bob Rymal; hAd eaten

nilla and eggs. Sift flour
withbakingpowder, soda,

I

-

, friends from church tojoin
us for the holidaj and to
,
help her celebrjite her

20 minutes.
Mix margarine, sugars, va-

upon a credit of ninety (90) days with the purchaser,*
required topayan,tilitoum often percent (10%)'of'j

< ..,ir-~~, ,' ,-*,~,.*~+~~i~

3.-C.~1.'.~ i.,3,. .,47:

until bubbly and foeortut
is golden brown. 1

1 and 1/2 tbaspoon cinna- ' we haA, invik,d a couple

Preheat oven to 350°.
~ Pour boiling water 6ver
oats. Stir. I«et cool about

following terms & conditioils: ~]. ~ 4
' 1 1. The real property shall be sold for cash on

Pour 6vdr top of

cake and put linder broiler ,

1/2 cup margarine, melted

1 cup packed brown sugar,1 cup white sugar
,
1 teaspoon va~illa
2 eggs
:
l and 1/2 cups plain flour
1 tdaspoonbakidg powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda

mon ·1/2 teaspoon salt - ,

sugar. I)onotstir orrnix.
Bake at 350' for 45.50
minutes.:
'
1
,

'Dulnpin piBeapple I Julle
and fruit) ond cl,trly pie

Manlinv'sfavorites totake Cornbine all topping ini
to reunions or potlucks. ' gredients and copk vety

1-

r

for takilig time to talk with
'
.
the group.

4

.
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By Regina Poynter Hoskini

'.

their understan~ing of gov.
ernmint, thanied Bizrdette

."

Mainaw-'s Kitchen

.THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED TWO DOLLARS·'
AND 121100 ($109 802 12) plu~ interest ' costs and,

and tasiecenuya featured
speaket dn the topic at

i ati.

7 ---4 :,S--1435 .,1,34*= 3 ,-'' 72 „i':3*3:*'t> -6 ---~,~7''N.~,-t, -'' - S- 1-21'
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Colistitution
U.S.
the
discussed
Burdette
T:
Jeffrey
Judge
Chief Circuit Court
and his role in the Kentiicky's jpdiciary at the December meeting ofthe Rockcastle
Teenage Republicans,

- dants in the amount of ONE HUNDRED NINE f

inafter de§cribed real property in Rockcastle j
,
,
,
I
County Kentucky.
,tbe Courthouse on East Main Street, -3i
At
~:. Xayier Universi~ inCincin- ~
Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
s ' The Tcenag«e,Republi-, ' ''
on Friday, January 22, 2016
f cans,31'ho focus on political
Beginning at the How of 11:30 a.m.
- involvementand enhancing

-.

51 --'-3 54,- j ~tf"-3-

-- 4 4 1

.

, Burdette has si~oke locally

~-_-'
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A 1 »,

~ 5,~1
:-i--~t~:f
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NOTICE OF SALE

,~
and order of sale entered 5
Pursuant to, a judgment

...-

-

*-~~ i ,jp.- ]-j·' %~i

Defendants t

.'

'

the Cumberrand Regidn.

1 iss**f --

£1 p<*re, ;R, 0**1 j*¥ 1 7 +C, ,/, 4

Alicia J. Jasper

Rockcastle, Pulaski, and Lincoln Counties but is also

~:~- 12 - 2.12

&

0

V.

· as Chief Circuit Judge for

,.29 ,

Plaint~Hiy

Kentucky Housing Corporation

Burdette notonly serves,

,

.'S= 41' ./

Civil Action No. 15-Cl-00135

. Burdette discusied the U.S.
= .Constitution and hispole in'
the Kentucky's judiciaryi

,1Y, ~%. k,~fl~ 2

-L-

1,-41= Stipti-%,-i 1,<-2,1'i\.1 1

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 113

ing of the Rockcastle Teen-'
age Republicans, Chief Cir- ,
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Hometown Ne*s ...
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In,County = 123.00 i Name
Out= of-County -

$27.00
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1

·

9
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1/&.

1 Address
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.

Out=of-State i

1 City ·

~35.00

1 State
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Prices Per Year
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Mail to: Mt. Vernifln Signal
PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
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Drivers: CDL,-A, 1 yr.

, ' Gudranteed Home. time.
$1250*per wk & Benefits.
Monthly Bonu.s program
usually $500-$650. Notouch. 855-454-0392.52x2

-1

.

the Signal

&

I A
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Walk-ins welcome Monday thru Thursday gam - 1:3Opin
2290 Menelaui. Rd. Berea KY 40403

,

2 -

'

landbelonging to JAmes and
Dorothy Rash heits on Rash
Branch Road off»lestnut
Ridge. No hunting, camping, ATVs, trespassing for
any purpdse. Nok respon-

month/$375 d46sit.- 6063

will be prosecuted. lx51

308-5459 or 606-256-8601

Posted: Absolutely no tres-

- Sunnyside Estates. $375

Vernon. 606-256-91 83: 1xl

2BR/2BA mobile home.
Must haVe' referencd#. No

LPN OR CMA
' '

deposit/$365 jer mbnth. ' Jones, .7 milts from

,

Livingston on St. Rd. 1955.
Violators will beprosecuted.
2 BR Trailer.,483 -Tyree 42x 12
Stfeet. Two built-onrooms, Posted: Property belonging
garage and' cai-j?ort. Newly - to Don and Kitty Reese on

Smallwood

Road

at

and vinyl. Ngjilsidp pet*3 .. Roundstove. Alltrespassers
person maximlim. Back- - will be prosecuted 49xntf
groun& chock and refer- Posted: NO huntiftg-or tres-

entes r6qui-red: $300 'passing onland belonging to

month/$300 deposit. Cecil Glen Roberts at1560 Dix
'

King 006-758-9683 or 60651 0-3719.- 52~itf
2BR real,nide,apartment,

t~nNE*2 Zi*%**cc-

$300 n6nr6fundable de- ' ddguer 41 Roubd§tone. Not
posit. Call 606-308-5459 or ' iesponsible for accidents.

606-256-8603. 52xn'tf

'

Posted: No tresphs.sing on

In Brodhead: 2BR mobild

land belonging to james and

home.,1' bath, central heat

Dorothy Rash heits onRash

and air, insulated roof, referenee required. 859-986-

2277.50xhtf -

Branch Road off' Chestnut
Ridge. No hunting, camp, . ' ing, ATVs, trespAssing for

Duplex
Brodhead. 2 any
purpose. Not respon-.
Sedrooms.in606-256-8700.
sible for accidents, Violotors

will be prosecutdd. (Dilf

Duplex For Rent in

Brodhead: All appliances

16)

LPN OR CIVIA

TELEPHONE OPERATOR

·

. 1

-

Full-Time
Benefits Include:
,

247-2510. 36tfu

L*gor..»te.:f u.i..
,

4811/2BA.Mobile'Hame w/
~i&fjj:~2~.4~3~59

256-2884 or
2278.5014p 1
--606-308-249-1_ : Sii*limimi; '
'..#

i

,z
s

Sigmon Farm now has pig
For Sal*» * ~ and
meat hogs for kale. 256-

3BR House in Brodhead.
$35,000. 2BR Trailer,

$25,000. 606-758-4729.

2BR Home 1, ith garage..
:Nedfly!~=j:
plove into. Serious inquirs
ies only. Shown by appointmei'~t only. 606-308-3669 or
606-308-1689. 9xntf
2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell-

i'ng for $89,900: Rick

Szaks, Broker. 859-2557777.

,Lincoln Real Estate; .
Inc. rickszaks@aol.com;

18xntf .

Cresthaven, Cemetery

"

_______________-»1__I_______1_L__-_

~

Roczkcastle Regional is gAowing

STATE REGISTERED
NURSING ASSISTANTS
I
(SRNA)
.

FuH.Time Benefits Include:

Paid Vacation & Time Off
Health & Dental Insurance

Fl/=

' Equal Oppo,lunity Emplayer

BASIS REQUIRMENTS. Applicants must pass standord
physical requirements Wid security screening.
NON-COMPETE CONSIDERATION: Veterans with g
campaign badge or Armed Forces Service Medal or are

*
~
,

disabled, should coll 859-779-6697 to inquire aboui o non-

~

~ ~iz,~ idol~E /~Pp,~.

r

HOSPITAL W RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER

WWW.USAJOBS.GOV
Keywords: Security Guard / Location: 40475
«

'

·

4

'
FOR QUESTIONS.
Blue Grass Army Depot

C an Personnel Assistance Cenle
859-779-6841

:

,
,

0

competitive appointment. DD214 and resvme are required.

1

~ REGIONAL ·

™'.;

Starting wage. $31,944 plus overtime & night differential:

rockcastieregional.org/caNers

1.866·90.UNITE

·

"

A great entry opportunity to start and possibly advance
your federal civilian service coreer 10 0 permanent status.

.

ROCKCASTLE

r

.

Btl,e Grass Army Depot needs qualifted securiti' guards to
serve on a time-limited (TERM) basis as the destruction of
the chemical weapons stockpile draws closer.

Full-time and part-time position,s avail-

* Paid Life Insurance
. Employee Wellness Program

Toll·free Treatment Help Line

:C~11.Ma
44~~~~~~#~~

ARMY SECURITY GUARD

,
-*,OPERATION

1·8664244382
4

mA~A ' ~„

x~,

Federal Civilian Service

, Vernon is currently seeking

Apply on-line at:

4414,4
1 ' ~~6~*
1- ~01~

t

1 67-'

Rockcastle Regional Hospital and
Respiratory· Care Centerin Mt.

.

"

lk~ U",i'.. 12.-, ·~ *'
-"y.j'n-~it0

for our community s.

.
.

41:*.
. Drug Tip Hotline

·r

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY - AGAIN!

*

40'1 K Participation

't

Militqry Veterans ,

__________________-,

.

4 ;

59*appelumliempbfr<

HOSPITAL :1 RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER

Equal OA=tuouy Ank'•r

,

~ REGIONAL

,

~ROCKCASTLE
REGIONAL ~

able on all shifts.

Employed Wellness Program
.

<

PIpts. Con5 act Billy Dowell,
6061308.1058. 39>intf

4 UNITE

·

~ ' HOPITAl:RESPIRATORY (ARECENTER

'

·*

,

.------ . *Mobmi *Imii** .·
For Rent

• Paid Life Insurance

... 77. 4 :

.

:

A ROCKCASTLE

rockcastleregional.org/careers

Acceptin~ .ippli€ations, Rtggie Benge property).
For 2 aild i bedrodm units," Posted: No tresphssing oil
atValley VieW'Apitrtments'. Ijroperly known] as C',B.

ing impaired

• Paid Vacation & Time Off
· Health & Dental Insurance

Apply on-line at:

Paid Life Insurance

Apply on-Hile at:

:

rockcastleregional.org/careers

Employee Wellness' Program
· 401 K Participation , f
:.

4

Full-Time Benefits Include:

, 401 K Participation

p,m. atid W~dn,bsdays and , hubting or fishing on land
Fridays, 4 tq 6 R.m. Rent,' belonging to Rachel Denney
Based onintome. 256-4185(·: on'Hwy. 32]45~former

Opportunity, TDD
for hearr Violators will be prosecuted.
only. 1-800- 25tfn

,

Special Care Units. Full-time, Parttime, and PRN positions available.

lators will be pr&secuted.

Oweds Farm a«oss from
Fairgrounds in Brodhead.

required.

·

9x52p
Posted: No tre&passing,

:

Part-Time:

for Acute Care, Long-term Care, and

·
·

|
~

"tELEM-161@ 0*ERATOA -~ ~
k~
preferred, but not
Experience
.
,

LICENSED PRACTICAL
NURSES(LPN)

property belonging t6Mark
and Debbie Cum*ins. Vio

I

LPN OR CMA r

;

Rockcastle Regional Hospit>l and

Biodhead. No pets. 7588921.ntf
·

Rent based on income. Call
256-5912. Equal Housing

.

Respiratory Care Center in Mt.

:

-

TELEPHONE OPERATOR

..

·

.i
.

LPN ORCMA
MEDICAL SCRIBE

*Rockcalitle *58»al isg-r#Wing
for our Community '
~

~
:
,

Fuji-Time:

k V

Vernon js currently seeking

.

The Rural Health Clinic at
Rockcastle Regional Hospital ebnd
.
Respiratory Care Center in
Mt, Vernon is currently seeking:

ARC)CKCASTLE

UREGIONAL

.yrailers and house. ill ing, fishing orti-espassingon ~

Ij- rroperty

. that makes a differencel

Apply on4ine at: '

Paid Vacation & Time Off
S Health & Dental Insurance

Maple St. Storage
of Brodhead

----------I.Love what you do...Jo/n the team 1:

rockcastieregional.org/cateers
~

~

or email resume to jenniferdurbin@forhorizon.com

:

Posted: NG trespassing on
Crawford Placd - ,Old
Brodhead Road. Danny
Smith, 47tfn - 1
Posted: Absolutely na hunt-

Mt. Vernqn Housing Authority 811 Mot*ys 4 to 8

-

I

furnished. Call Patty at 7589666.42xntf
) Rent To Own: house and
Gailer, both in Brodhead.
758-4729. 4xnlf
~

Accepti!!g applications at

",

Part-Tinte:

Rive'r Brhnch Road,
97 1 *05*4TAL:t RE#PIRAT<}R¥ CARE CENTER
,~
Im.~*Maw,ziN,Mi,m1n,81,~,wgi41'eig<E,&V8umdj1~1*,~~p~~4~,~~b£4~~~~~r~y~~~~
Brodhead. Violators will be
prBsecuted,.. 334ntf·, '.·t
i.~

trid included: $650 monthf longing. to Jason ' and Sara

-

Please send resume to:
Jennifer I,Jrbin,
Director of Human Resources
1619 Foxhaven Drive, Richmond, KY 40475

·

I

remodeled with new carpet

ties are encouraged to apply.

<
Full-Time Benefits Include:
• Paid Vacation & Tima Off
. Health & Dental Insur®ce
.
Paid Life Insurance ,
. Employee Wellness Pilogram
• 401 K Participation
~

Call/Text 605-308-3847.

52x2 ''

.

,

'

required.

passing on profterty (61

catixl off liwy: 70. $365 - acrds) owned 1>y Loyd

'

, Experience preferred, but not

Posted: Absolutely no tres-

eled trailer 'on d nice lat 10-

v

.'-- '

44*10'

MEDICAL SCRIBE

TELEPHONE OPERATOR

Poplar Gap Road'and Popfar Gjp Church Road. Vio-

lator, will be prdsecuted,

2 BR/1BA newly remod-

.

' '

posit. 758-8700.lkl

Provide patient care in a teani oriented atmosphere. Geriatric experience and CNA preferrdd, but not required.
Competitite wages and benefit patkage available. Minoril

Full-Tinie:

Barbara DeChailibeau on

pets. $350 mpnth/$350 de-

to 1;e willing 'to 62aff ai multipk centers including Mt.
Vernon, Richmond, and Irvine. Opportunity to move into
a full time position.

Mt. Vernon is currently seel,ing:

sible foraccidents:Violators

txntf r '
, passing, hunting (*ATVs on
Trailer For Rent in Mt. land belonging 40 Al and

Health CareAssociate: NursingAssistant Position is PRN
(asneeded) day tifne hours. The successful applicant needs

'

Respiratory Care Center in

<

Horizon Adult -Health Care, an EOE, has
the following job opportunity availablei

.„ , .

3BR/iBA inobile hoine
bet,*den Brodhe-ad and Mt.
Vei'non on 1326. Watet and
sewer furnished. Reference
required. $400 rent/$400
deposit. 606-308-3997: 1xl'
2BR/1BA mobile home.

.

,

p* .! p The Rural ·Health Clit?]c at
Rockcastle Regional Hospital and
Posted: No tresj?§ssing on

E'*:

'

· fc) 859-756-1359 or (o) 859-986-5054
email: vrose@smxstaffing.com

Love, what youdo...Jgin th* team
that makes a differende!
' *292;1:,1,».t-#2:-«,5.3

'

www. apply. smiobs. com

.Subscribe to,

:

,

Permanent full time'production associates for all shifts
Wekkly pay with BENEFITS available your ist day of employment
APPLY ONLINE: job code S38

.r i

r
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I
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Ky; 40409. has been ap=
pointed Exec~;tor of the estate Iof Dee James

Grave Markers & Monu*
«'f'«'miCA
v ««/«/*«<
*
' ments: In stock at all times.
ProlIessiojilat
9-,t-, 10', 2,1-'P- '~''Y, 1-' . McNew,Monument Sales,

Subscribe to the
Mount Vernon

before :June 13, 2016 at 11
a.m. 51]d

Commins. deceased. Any Notice isherebygiventh@t
petson having claims . Clara June Mobe'rly Car- i
against said estate shall .: penter. 2030 New Orleans
present them, according to Dr.. Lexington, Ky. 40505,

~,4 9, Jet·~~1(~(}SOr ·- US 25,4miles north of Mt;

i ' Vernon. Phond 256-2232.
1*rown~. Backhoe and. ' UCallWeHaul! Anything
Bobcat Service: Lic. sep- that fits on a truck. Lo¢al or

demolitioll. mqviAg - clean- Cummins or to' Hon. Will- . trix of the estate of Pauline
ups - landkaping. No gar-. iam D. Rdynolds, 140 West Tackett, deceased.]Any per, bage. 606-256-9222 0&308- Main St., P.O. Box 1250, -son having claims against
. ~. ' .' Mt. Vcirtioit Ky.- 40456 0,1 said estate shall present
1629.-35xntf
them. according 19 law,' to
Gail's Pampered Po,>ch.2. . or before June iS. 2016,at
r .
the said Clara Jun<Moberly
57 West Main I St.2. 11 am 52x3
, or to Hon.
Carpenter
at
isherebygiventh
Brodhead. For appt~ call Noti(,e
WmiamH.Asher, 560sage Wililiaqi D. Reyn61ds, 144
606-758-0064
-Lane, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Weht Main St:/ 20 'Box
1 +
20xntf - "
40456 bai been appoint*d 1250: Mt. Vernon. Ky.
- 13'Us.* 121'*:
Ekeciitor of the Estate of . 40456 on or before June 20,
r »i
» [~1
MarthaM.Ash r,deceased. 2016 at 11 a.m. 52x3
~. A~h,~ic~~~.,~1~-,5» - Any person having claims ,

,

state .
,

'

Home improvements ofany

Mmtha Reynolds, 603,Quail ' law ta the s-aid William H.

Call

dows, painting, new floors,

45067 has been

to the bignal

'

OH Aslier -or to Hdn..Tt~ kind unm (loors and wi]14 'Hollow, 1])r., Trentoil.
appointed Rlowe,Po, Box'3038, Mt
606-308-3533. 48x10

rs,

tate shall prese»t them, ac-

Hayes Gravel Hauling &

,

B.C.C. Metal ,

*70

-

0

6

-1--

Featuring metalroofing, siding,

.»

* '

z'·.

West Main St,, P.,0. Box
1250 , Mt. Vernone Ky.
40456 pn or before j>ly 6, :
,
2016 at 9:30 a.in' 1,xl

Fully Insured • Free Estimates .

. .

Toll Me 1-800-658=4901 • 256-4700
4,;

www.bccmfg.com~

'

JIOh*1 1 Evans. dBc·eased, ** %(r- ilj324-1#51~,fi~r~ - ·
'

Vernon, Ky. 40450 has been
appointedAdministratrixof

trucks. Metal hauled for
free. 231-6788.14xnlf

.....

the bstate of Janies flarold

--=---=--=-

said estate shall IN'~sent

Repair
Appliance

1

them„ according to law, to
the said Carolyn Sue»ans

ford June 8,2016 at 11 a.m.

44' 2

'fll"

.

Used tires and'parts

I.

,

for safe at dirt

chea#prides.

Septic Tanks i

£4124 hours aday. ifne answer, leave mlssage alid lour C,11; pill be *turned.

Noticeisherebygivfthat

4

,,

.

=

11*,MEW

Roofing

IASTS &11* SAS# RHO 18#W -,· lt,cwk g**dne" fo~ GO):non.
.
,

'

? I

..

20 Years Experience • Free Estimates 1 -

James sp,onamor,

#,=r.»

606-308-0540 606-7584425

Winstead's
fleating & Air

.l!!fj Caff-©18- <214

.- ', Locally owned and Located 61:

$1700 per month with Curb Cart

523 West St. • Brodhea* Ky.
y
Rodney Smith
- L

r~Swil & C~«,«,ry

758-0155 1 256-1683 • 859-661-5986

~S:!ElratiCINg:**SIVIi

,

~

We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years e~?erience
Free Estunates - Affordabld Service - Call for #ates

~AM~„ 0

1

14 ' f~@IL<113% ~11.

curbs,dep*kup

COMFORT :

*
w#

,

* Week/9 tesl**ilat

7-

'- - - 4-

256-2334

_.

COMPLETE HOME

'

< Financing Abailable

'

,~Me*tt.0441,CuaW'40

.

j

.

606-256-2535

~ 1=leati r~g & Air
rlirm/.., - -

/

Cisterns
• Farm Products 1 •
: Storm
»,
Slielterbv . 0 Retaining Walls -

859.35813560 or 606-256-3841 a,*me

Garlan Cummins,2 4721
Willailla Road, Brodhetid,

1

'

,

V- dACKHOE,;lLC,

.

11164

& Toilet ' 510
Faucet
3-0
,

L.4*-P,1 11,19

' ' CLIFFORD
_- « ~
~*aa A

Make $1,000 sellingyour old scrap cars-trucks and farm
. .
.
e®ipment alld chinery.

.]ty· 42502-0030 on or be-

8-5646 '

- 613

,

,

,

.

-aluminumwheels and
diators,' starters,
~--· ~.,1 - L ~~~~, 4- 1~dailernators

4 19'9-1-{3
'Mt} ~--9,jj--&,~,,4, 'i
, /1'*5
#/£,

or to Hon. John T. Pruitt, Jr.„
P.0, Drawl:r 30, Somej%et,

;

'

~

f - FITS--- .r .' -'~„I - balletsft~]3£e~s,
;

0& 6~*1 -

son having claims against .

~

.

Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambe;t Rd.
Serving Rockcastle County & hurrounding counties.

-3626 • Cell 606-308.2016
Friendshig Aoid„ Mt, - ' f Hol#e~ 406-256

scrap metal, junk cdrs dr

.

Contact Jerry Blair

.

:. Siu*ilp .Removal
0 17ite#coodi -FOr Saife, O

Notice isherebygiventha;
Carolyn Sue Evank 28* :

, ,
558,-9600.14xntf
y
forbu
Notice: Willhaulof

. irim and insulation.

' available,on most orders:
Same day service

William D. Reynold#, 140 , 2«2:. No Job 00 Big or Too Sina#

Owens Monument: Located behind Owens Fu.
neral Home in Brodhead.
Opeh Mon-Fri. 8 J05 and
Sat. 9 a 01. to'noon. -606-

,

606=256-2244 1

,

RSETSI
v
.
e
.
t
~
SGISS{I
U
«
r
/
*
»
-4'
~
er
.
»irl;~
1
%~83Mtt *2453%~0,nd., *-r,~ re«:-'-1-*inimi¢s~ '
rell, 4 .. . «..„i.
it all, Any honie, ally prob. . of Martha Ellon Gamb

john Tyler, Or.ner

10% discount for seniors

:

Siibgcribe
„

against' 'said esti~te shall

elin* and Repair Service. Notice is hereby giveii that present theni, according to

,'

$35 out of state

.

,

& Plumbiog

$23 in county
$27 out of county/in--'
.

*.

Jonathan Collins Remod-

,

~ Signal

tic tank Installer, footers, - long ' distance. Building » law. to the said Garlar has been appointed Execuwaterlines, general backhoe
work. Buck Brown, owner.
606-386-1516 or 606-308~
0289 25 years experience,
Refetences available: . '
Chism Framing Galleryi
2185 Ottawa /Road,
Brod,hBad. 859-229-4970.
Offering custom picture
framing, art sales, glass cuttink and many other services. Call todhy to sched- ule a colikultation, 47xntf.6

'

-'---»----'-----~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-'= ~

Vernon, Ky 40456 on or

, .tlir,0.~~.~p~dl!121-g~ ,»*d' Bxpert Insdlation& Troubleslio ting• Ftiendlynom*» Service ~~ANCallTypes256-9634
of«echahidaysc Work~
~
~
or
Heat Pumps and Gas Furn,aces

Pat Winstead: H*4434

&9,8, Mablercd~,
Di,coier

256-4650 nights

Fully Ucensed andinsuied HVAC orid Electrical • MO-4808 aftd CE63779

606.256.1038 • 606-308.4825

Morgan Plumbilig

2/7 0

,

4
-lte
0.6In.
.1£ 43

Service & Repair + .

."

,

1

,-

~ ' New Construction •
,

. Commercid& Residentid Service

Adly Insured ..4/1 Wbrk quargutee~ ,

, 11 +

-**pitter

,

-
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- STO-11
TliBMI JIES'*OA€ft]***ATERBUGS
Call and let us come
to..~
o - 514-21 0 ,__ 1 6- '
_ _ -r-11.
1 1- ,
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you for all.your computer

For your convenience,

{3

needs!
..

''

Ali Types of Repairs

Cill

and Discover.
To place your
classified,
have your credit card

Spencer Benge

ready and call

D.

exhaust i,eptacement- and _ ~ f~~*,1 -1
.
custom pipe bending
+ B#.

.

-

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)
{
Mt. Vernon
Davjd & Josh Thompson, Owners
Office/24 Hr. Wiecker ,·

606-256-4606

C, ,

,

, Saye OBAll Major Brand .
Tires For Cars k Trucks
Farm Tractors • Lawnl & MoriS

'. '.

,

.

·

»DafiarS,
~
lie
canzer
s
«t , <f 24 124 To,ji,¢ 4 46©overs «C: _ 4
.

we nowactept

606-308-5653
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/ 5 ~ /11~ _, FRESMWI®lE BONELESS BEEF

IYE §¢ROUNB *ZHLT M**

foor* stores

l~ Mt-ill +Y li j

10.-..........=...m~ FRESH FRYER 5 LBS. ORMOR*

'

- 94

¢AA.$499
*110
f
klia
APPIES ·- 'V ~ 1~181. PORK ROAST =fl-'1*T]1 ~
7- - -AFRESH RED, QR

1».16

FRE$HWHOUi BOSTON BUTT

/

GOLDEN OEUCIOUS LIT#ml mi/ -

2-,5, 1.

= LB,

.f '

FRESHYELLOW

FRESH
POTATO[8

-

- -.

UNIONS . ' .
'

-

,

~ 6ROUN#BI[f ~~~ Le. *$59#12 1

'

00= ,

'*' bl

$#~98

.31150 LIL #9 ROUNB HOST .

LB --te**.

::

FAMHYPACKPORKSTEAKS
OR =UNTRY STYLE

gri//

A

i ad=TY

- i=-0 ~0™pHIK-RIBS
-« ·~$148
TOTS 6 -10-/7-~ 11*#-

.,4 'KA'"mq:milimmi

~ LB,

' FAMILY PACK®NELESS BEEF STEW OLE-CAROLINAL~_.r.11
MEAL CUBE Oil EYE OF
SUCED BACON ~24~|

;,BUlalgPie Be"¢1$118¢Rgi
le"·- « 90-*fi
f
:
4
ko, ~1J ~'f'fr.~ci, ROUND 4.=t $823
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o
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"21$~
Potato St-Jlid'PBM'=E . · rt'l t~,i~ *9 _$179
Assorted Vapletiel

1

.

A:.11*Xye'

FRESH BONELESS BEEFEYEOF *

FRES»TOMATO -

ASsorted Varieties

-

H aliSal'

,

,

5 14§0
9,296.

-

FRESH 101.8. ROLL

rup.

-3©'
' 4#*14-4-
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Sara Lee
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·
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Hunt's Manwicil
chppy J1&9 Vauce

ASS©!1.d Varieties

Assorted Vatieties Hunes
0/14/ k Pack Puddi,ig

Ii" rlu-1-01431,%:1/Z,-31il1 -- 8 18/44 £91#$*FS 10/$4#h*210/9-4A - 1
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Bacon or 80!cona
"**»H bwger Helper· :M* 41;i,40,1 Pies i Ser,e3*a Lin<.5 __

1~~10/$48 1-)Rl 10/SA %1 :Fli~ - -1,-'il= p @]j-~- )/$4 A I ~
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41 A /A
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